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ABSTRACT
The North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System is the most significant natural

resource within the boundaries of the City of Edmonton, Alberta. The System has been

protected for parks development through river valley arca development by-laws. The

recreation development of this resource, however, must consider the natural character and

environment so that facilities are integrated into the System.

This study examines the application of an integrated approach to recreation planning,

program deveiopment and conceptual landscape design for an undeveloped segment of the

System. The 60 ha. study area includes Government Hill Park to Ramsey Ravine and the

MacKinnon Ravine Park. The methodology identifies; policies established to guide

planning for the remaining undeveloped segments of the System; existing recreation

activities, regional and neighborhood recreational needs, and the capability and suitability

of the study area to accommodate different types of recreation land use. The recreation

activities as identified in the suitability analysis are evaluated to establish a design program

and a framework for the development of a conceptual plan. A concept plan is prepared for

the study area which illustrates a creative and perceptive design for the progam activities.
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1. INTRODUCTION
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Residents and visitors alike require very little time in appreciating the North Saskatchewan

River Valley & Ravine System as the most significant natural resource within the

boundaries of the City of Edmonton, Alberta.

As a youth living in a suburban community in the west end of Edmonton, my contact with

the River Valley & Ravine System was initially limited to special occasions such a family

outings to a park or programed event such as the annual Sourdough Raft Race. Later trips

followed as I venturedthe2 km from home to the System on a bicycle. These experiences

in the System developed my appreciation of this open space as a resource requiring

significant protection from any form of development.

This appreciation was significantly reinforced by the state of development in the area

known as the MacKinnon Ravine. It disturbed me to see the amount of alteration that

resulted in the valley bottom having been stripped of vegetation, levelled and a sub grade

prepared for a roadway complete with manholes extending 2 m above grade at an interval

of 30 - 50 m down the center of the ravine. About the same time that I experienced the

destruction of the natural environment of the MacKinnon Ravine, the City of Edmonton

was proceeding with the implementation of the Capital City Recreation Park. Sixteen

kilometers of the River Valley and Ravine System was being retained as recreational open

space and developed with parks, separate bicycle and walking trails, picnic areas, shelters,

and pedestrian bridges across the North Saskatchewan River.

When I first toured the completed Capital City Recreation Park, I began to understand the

potential for the remaining undeveloped sections of the System including those Ravines that

I had experienced in my youth. This potential has been further enlightened through my

studies in the departrnent of Landscape Architecture at the University of Manitoba.

This practicum is intended to illustrate a comprehensive understanding of how those ideas

can be developed, refined, and implemented. It begins by investigating the history that has

shaped the existing System. It then explores the potential of a planning and development

process on an undeveloped segment of the System. It results in the integration of a

proposed development program with the art of landscape architecture in producing a

concept plan for the study segment.
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1.1 GOAL & OBJECTIVES
.1 GOAL
The goal of this practicum is to explore the practical application of existing knowledge and

Landscape Architectural skills to the development of a recreational design program and

concept plan for the open space within the MacKinnon Ravine, Ramsey Ravine and

Government Hill Park segment of the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine

System.

.2 OBJECTIVES
The following broad objectives are developed to fulfill the study goal:

tAl To inventory, and analyze the physical, biotic, cultural and political factors acting

within the study area.

iBl To identify existing River Valley and Ravine System recreational land use and

standards.

tcl To identify regional recreation needs.

tDl To identify community recreation needs.

tEl To develop suitability criteria that are based on cuffent facility standards and River

Valley and Ravine System policy.

tFl To evaluate potential and existing recreational land uses against capability criteria.

tcl To evaluate potential and existing recreational land uses against suitability criteria.

tHl To develop a concept plan which is consistent with River Valley and Ravine System

objectives.

tI] To utilize computer software and hardware in the production of an integrated

practicum document.

L.2 METHODOLOGY
The following methodology has been developed to guide the study. This methodology is

comprised of four major compononts (refer to figure 1):

IA] BACKGROUND

IB] DATA ANALYSIS

IC] PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

tD] DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
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Figure 1. Methodology Diagram.
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A BACKGROUND
The background stage of the study includes a review of pertinent literature in order to

identify existing River Valley and Ravine recreation activities and development policies for

the undeveloped segments of the system.

4.1 Literature Review

A review of related information on the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine open

space system, and the MacKinnon Ravine and Government Hill Parks segment. This will

include a brief literature review of resource analysis and assessment methods related to the

conservation, preservation and recreational development of urban river valley systems.

More specifically, documents that direct development within the North Saskatchewan River

Valley and Ravine System are to be reviewed.

A.2 Development Policies

The City of Edmonton has developed specific policies in order to manage and direct

development within the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System. These

policies control the type, relative location, and variety of recreation activities to be

developed. This methodology recognizes the significance of these policies by formulating

development criteria that will be used to determine suitable recreation activities for the study

area.

B DATA ANALYSIS

Stage two of this methodology outlines the application of existing data in order to derive

potential study area recreation activities. This data includes a facility and program

inventory, leisure survey, site inventory, Capital City Recreation Park and Mill Creek Park

standards, and a recreation capability analysis.

8.1 River Valley and Ravine Recreation Activities

A review of literature and examination of the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine

System will result in an inventory of existing recreation activities. This inventory of

activities will be used to determine the potential recreation activities for the study arca.
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8.2 Facility Inventory
An examination of the recreational facilities developed within the River Valley and Ravine

System is required to better understand the range and intensity of recreation use. This

inventory will avoid the duplication of facility development in other parts of the system. It
will also indicate expressed needs based on curent leisure activity facilities. The facility

inventory contained in the Resource Analysis Study represents the regional scope of
recreation development. Planning Department "Neighborhood Fact Sheets" provide

information for the neighborhoods adjacent to the study area. A written analysis of the

inventory will accompany a table that lists facilities within the system. A plan that locates

the facilities within the river valley and ravine system will be prepared. A plan and tables

will also be produced for the adjacent neighborhood data.

8.3 Leisure Survey

In order to draw some conclusions to regional and neighborhood recreation needs, the

1981 City of Edmonton Leisure Survey contained in the Resource Analysis Study will be

reviewed. A comparison of facilities noted inB.2 and activity and participation rates in the

leisure survey will provide an indication of regional recreation needs. The comparison

method is required in order to propose an equitable distribution of recreation resources

throughout the system. Expressed needs were determined by current leisure activity

patterns. The leisure survey also identifies a demographic relationship between

participation and activity. This demographic organization will allow for a comparison of
neighborhood demographics in order to determine potential neighborhood needs. A table

of the i981 leisure survey results as well as tables illusÍating demographic relationships of

the study area neighborhoods and leisure survey will be accompanied by written analysis.

8.4 Site Inventory
Historic resources, significant cultural features, and current recreation uses within the study

area will be identified, mapped, and incorporated in the capability analysis.

8.5 Capital City Recreation Park Standards

A field review and documentation of trails, shelters, bridges, playgrounds, access routes,

parking areas, viewpoints, picnic areas, boat docks, sliding hills and other recreational

activity amenities within the Capital City Recreation Park and Mill Creek Ravine Park will
be completed. This review will establish a 'standard' or desirable level of service
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experienced by users of the existing system. It will aiso establish types and frequency of
recreation development required to maintain that level of service throughout the system

while avoiding the duplication of services. The standards will also be used in the

development of suitability criteria to be used in determining the final proposed study area

recreation activities.

B .6 Regional and Neighborhood Recreation Needs

A list of regional and neighborhood recreation needs identified in the facility and program

inventory,leisure survey, site inventory and Capital City Recreation Park standards will be

prepared for capability analysis.

8.7 Recreation Capability
The Resource Anaiysis Study defines recreation capability as; the ability of land to sustain

recreation uses based entirely upon environmental criteria such as soil, vegetation, and

topographic characteristics. All recreation activities identified in B.6 will be compared with

the capability analysis process identified in the Resource Analysis Study. Only those

activities are rated at a minimum capability level or higher will be considered in the progmm

development.

C PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
The design program for the study area will be derived from a suitability analysis of the

recreation land uses identified in the daø inventory stage.

C. 1 Potential Study Area Recreation Activities
All recreation activities identified as regional and neighborhood needs and Capital City

Recreation Park and Mill Creek Ravine Park standards having a minimum capability level

or higher will be identified as potential study area recreation activities.

C.2 Development Criteria

Quantitative and Qualitative development criteria will be developed following a review of

the development policies contained in The North Saskatchewan River Valley Area

Redevelopment Plan, and Capital City Recreation Park Extension Position Paper, (A.2).
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These criteria will be used to evaluate the potential study area recreation activities in the

subsequent suitability analysis.

C.3 Recreation Suitability
Suitability is defined as the acceptability of a given parcel of land to accommodate different

types of recreation land uses.1 The suitability analysis of this study will include an

application of the suitability analysis process in the Resource Analysis Study following the

development of qualitative and quantitative requirements for each proposed recreation

activity. A matrix will be used to evaluate potential recreation activities against

development criteria. This matrix will priorize the regional and neighborhood recreation

activities suitable for development in the study area should their suit¿bility overlap for any

given area of the study segmenl

C.4 Design Program

The proposed development activities that achieve the highest suitability rating and

compatibility with development criteria will serve to form the design program for the

MacKinnon Ravine, Ramsey Ravine and Govemment Hill Park.

D DESIGN DEVBLOPMENT

The design development phase will explore the evolution of a concept plan based on the

design program developed for the MacKinnon Ravine and Government Hill Parks

segment. A rendered plan of the design will be produced at a scale of 1:1,000 metric.

Appropriate sections and diagrams will accompany the plan in order to fully express the

design concept conceived for the study area.

1 Ma¡shall Macklin Monaghan Western Limited, "North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine
System Resource Analysis: Technical Report", 1983, p. 68.
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1.3 PROJECT STATEMENT
The North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System is the most dominant physical

open space feature within metropolitan Edmonton. This significant natural resource has

extensive regional recreation potential within its 7,425 ha. area. The development of

Capital City Recreation Park and Mill Creek Ravine Park demonstrate the potential for

sensitive integration of built form and natural environment in order to retain a high quality

experience for users of the system. However, what does the future hold for the remaining

undeveloped portions of this system?

To realize the goals of the North Saskatchewan River Valley Area Development Plan and

the Capital City Recreation Park Extension Position Paper requires a creative and perceptive

approach to recreation planning and design. A methodology must be developed which

incorporates an understanding of leisure activities and trends, regional as well as

community recreation needs, existing standards of service, jurisdictional policies, goals,

and objectives, physical and cultural landscape features, and the capability and suitability of

a site for recreation development.

The methodology presented in this study is focused on achieving the overall goal of

determining the highest or best proposed recreational land use that provides for the

preservation of the natural character and environment of the System. It will be tested on all

undeveloped segment of the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System. The

proposed recreational land use(s) will establish a design program from which a conceptual

landscape plan can be prepared. The concept plan will illustrate the recreation potential of

the study area within the primary context of the River Valley and Ravine System, and the

secondary context of its adjacent communities.

I.4 CASE STUDY, SCOPE & LIMITATIONS
The segment of the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System selected for this

practicum study is approximately 60 ha., (150 acres) in size (refer to figure 2 e. Ð. It
extends from Government Hill Park at Groat Road on the east to 1.49 Street (the western

edge of the MacKinnon Ravine). It also includes the Ramsey Ravine to the north and the

North Saskatchewan River forms the southern boundary. This segment of the System has

been selected as its edges are well defîned. The central location, the historical development

within and adjacent to the site and the combination of River Valley and Ravine lands were

also desirable factors in the author's selection of the study area.
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The edges of the study area are defined by the river and creek valley top-of-bank limits of

"The North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System Biophysical Study". The

western edge provides access to the system for the suburban residential neighborhoods of

Crestwood, West Jasper Place, Canora, and Grovenor where the MacKinnon Ravine

terminates (refer to figure 3). The boundaries of these neighborhoods and that of adjacent

Glenora and Westmount are defined by the City of Edmonton Planning Department West,

and Northwest district "Neighborhood Fact Sheets" (September, 1983).

LEGEND

-

Study area

Community Boundaries

ËffiEEHææ

Mayfair Golf
and Country C

Figure 3. Study Area and Adjacent Community Boundaries.
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The historical development of this site can be traced back to the 1883 registered survey plan

of the Settlement of Edmonton (refer to Figure 14). The western edge of this plan

illustrates the Groat, Ramsey and MacKinnon Ravines. The first two and a portion of

MacKinnon Ravine are located within River Lot ttT which was registered to Malcolm

Alexander Groat. Mr. Groat was an employee of the Hudson's Bay Company and among

the first to settle outside of Fort Edmonton. The development of Groat's land in Glenora

produced one of the more exclusive communities in the City of Edmonton. In addition, the

official residence of the Lieutenant - Governor of the Province of Alberta (completed in

1913) was constructed at the top of the river bank between the Groat and Ramsey Ravines.

A search in rhe City of Edmonton Archives established 1924 as the first available year for

air photographs of this area. Sequential plans were generated which reveal the pattern of

development from 1924 - 1978, and the study area boundaries (refer to figures 4 through

1 1).

LEGEND
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Figure 4. Residential Development Adjacent to the Study Area,1924.
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The plan for 1924 (refer to figures 4 e. Ð indicates that the extent of growth in the City has

moved westward and reached the subdivision of Glenora on Malcolm Groats River Lot#2-

All three Ravines are relatively unspoiled and extend to thet full watershed lengths. All of

the ravines have been bridged to provide access to the adjacent lands which appear to have

been surveyed for residential development. The fairway and green layout is evident across

the North Saskatchewan River of the Mayfair Golf and Country Club (opened it's first nine

holes in lg11.z One can also identify the original rail line that climbed the bank from the

east and reached the top within the Groat Ravine. This line was in operation over it's entire

length until 1952.

'i:"¡ W
.,rì-.!.. r;

:irst's.ìi¡Íi¡f :ì"rl^ì:ì-ìÌ

Figure 5. Air Photograph of the Study Atea,7924.

2 Dennis person, and Carin Routledge, EDMONTON Porrait of a City (Edmonton: Reidmore Book,

1981), p.68.

\ff
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The 1944 air photographs begin to illustrate the growth of residential development on the

western end of MacKinnon Ravine (refer to figures 6 e.7). Streets begin to fill in and

divide the head of the ravine and numerous residences have been built in the adjacent

neighborhoods of Grovenor, Crestwood, Canora and West Jasper Place. The development

of the east end of Glenora has also divided the heads of Ramsey Ravine as the number of

residences has increased over the 1924 plan.
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Figure 7. Air Photograph of the Study Area, 1944.

V/ith the exception of the neighborhood of Crestwood, residential development adjacent to
MacKinnon Ravine has been completed by 1954 (refer to figures 8 & 9). The current
edges ofthe study area have been or are being defined by urban deveiopment up to 1954.
The construction of residences and road.ways adjacent to the study area has been
substantialiy completed in the neighborhoods of West Jasper Place, Canora, Grovenor, and
Glenora. A remnant portion of the Ramsey Ravine existed within the school yard in the
community of Glenora and a larger portion of the MacKinnon Ravine was still evident
across 149 Street to the West. Construction has begun on the Groat Bridge and clearing
has begun in the Groat Ravine in preparation for the construction of Groat Road. Storm
sewers appear to have been installed within the Ravine and an above-ground outflow
channel that will direct the storm water runoff to the river is under construction. The
historical rail line on the east side of Groat Ravine has been removed however the level
railbed remains.
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The 1965 air photographs of the study area illustrate hoú the completed developments have

shaped the edges of the study area (refer to figures 10 & 1 1). The residential communities

have been developed and the natural contours of the Groat Ravine have been converted into

a roadway. River Valley road has been completed along the river's edge east of the Groat

Bridge, and vehicular access to Government Hill Park has been provided from Groat and

River Valley roads. The remnant portion of the Ramsey Ravine in the school yard has been

cleared and leveled to create a play field and the remnant portion of the MacKinnon Ravine

on 149 street has been reduced in size due to commercial development on the site. Across

the river from the study area, William Hawrelak Park (originally Mayfair Park) was under

constnrction and officially opened in 1967 . This park was the first major metropolitan park

space developed in Edmonton and also acts as the venue for the annual Heritage Days

Festival.
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Figure 11. Air Photograph of the Srudy Area, 1965.

As a result of the 1963 Meropolitan Edmonton Transportation Study, MacKinnon Ravine

was identified as a corridor for the development of the Jasper Freeway. This new freeway

was to provide an east-west link with Downtown by allowing traffic to flow through the

River Valley and MacKinnon Ravine. The development of the freeway would effectively

eliminate 75 acres of parkland. Planning for the construction of the freeway continued
despite the concerns raised in the 1974 "River Valley Study" where it was stated that ". . .

the MacKinnon Ravine proposal is in complete conflict with the River Valley Public Parks

PolicY".3

The valley bottom was cleared, graded and serviced with stonn sewers in the early 1970's

and fill was placed along the North Saskatchewan River from the mourh of rhe Ravine to

Government Hill Park in order to accommodate the roadway development. The outflow of
surface water runoff from within the Ramsey Ravine was contained in a culvert below the

3 Donatd A. Pearson, Planner, The City of Edmonton, Planning Department, "River Valley Study"
@dmonton: Research & Long Range Planning Branch, 1974) p.42.
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fill area adjacent to the River. Aithough development did not proceed beyond this stage,

the unique natural environment of the study area had been substantially altered (refer to

figure 12). Despite the roadway preparations, the study area was included in the 1978

Parks and Recreation Master Plan for the River Valley and Ravine System (refer to figure

1 3).

Figure 12. Air Photograph of the Study Area, 1978.
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Figure 13. North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System Master Plan,
1979-1983, Portion of Map 4.
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City Council approved a significant directive in September, 1983 which stated "that all

reference to the MacKinnon Road (Jasper Freeway) from Groat Road to 149 Street be

deleted from Bylaw 6707 and the lands be transferred to the Parks inventory for Park

Development". The study area was subsequently also included in the 1987 Position Paper

on the extension of the Capital City Recreation Park (refer to figure 18).

The application of this case study is intended to examine the use of existing information in

the development of a design program and concept plan for the study area that is consistent

with River Valley and Ravine System policies, goals, and objectives and current

professional practice. The design program and concept plan will be derived from an

analysis of the collected data base that has been produced in order to direct development

within the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System. While some components

of the data base (i.e. leisure survey) may now be considered outdated, the author

acknowledges these limitaúons within the context of this study.

Public review of and input into the planning process is another area of concern identified by

the author that is not addressed in this study. The public's input with respect to testing the

vaiidity of the data base and generating the most responsive design program simply cannot

be addressed within the scope and time limitations of this study.
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2.L A BRIEF HISTORY OF SETTLEMEI\T IN THE SYSTEM
The North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System has always been central to the

morphology of the City of Edmonton. This system encompassed a parkland belt, fertile

soils for agricultural development, and a transportation link to major centers in Eastern

Canada. Permanent settlement of this area can be traced back to the 1802 erection of two

trading posts owned by the Montreal based North'West Company and the rival British

Hudson's Bay Company. These forts were constructed adjacent to each other on the north

side of the river, east of the present day Provincial Legislature building. The two trading

companies merged in 1821 and Fort Edmonton (named after a London suburb, home of the

Hudson's Bay Company's deputy governor) became the administrative center for the

western prairies.

Carlton Trail was the main overland ox-cafi route that linked Fort Edmonton with Fort

Garry in the east (now Winnipeg, Manitoba). Large flat-bottomed "York" boats navigated

the North Saskatchewan River and transported the Company's furs to York Factory on

Hudson's Bay. While large numbers of boats were necessary to carry the furs east, only a

few retumed to Fort Edmonton filled with trade goods and supplies. The timber resources

of the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System became an increasingly

valuable commodity in the provision of construction materials and winter fuels for the

residents of the Fort.

The H.B.C. received a large sum of money and title to considerable grants of land adjacent

to it's trading posts when it sold it's rights to Rupert's Land and the North-Western

Territory to the Dominion of Canada in 1870. V/ith a H.B.C. Reserve created around Fort

Edmonton, local settlers also staked claims to land along the North Saskatchewan River.

The rich soils were cultivated, coal was exffacted from the banks and fine gold dust was

separated from the silt, sand and gravels of the River Valley and Ravine System. Lumber

mills and brick yards were established and in 1875, the settlement of Edmonton anticipated

a prosperous position on the proposed Yellowhead Pass route of the trans-Canada railway.

Steam-powered paddlewheelers made their first successful journey upstream on the North

Saskatchewan River to the settlement of Edmonton in 1875. These flat-bottomed

riverboats replaced cargoes transported by convoys of oxcarts. In 1881, the first cable

ferry was launched across the river and linked the settlements of north and south

Edmonton.
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"The C.P.R. reached Winnipeg in 1881, where the population mushroomed as settlers

began to claim the land. While Edmontonians were rubbing their hands in anticipation of a

similar boom, the C.P.R. announced that the route would be changed to traverse the

southern prairies toward the Kicking Horse Pass. While Edmonton reeled in shock, the

C.P.R. reached the NWMP Fort Calgary in 1883 and a rival town boomed and replaced

Edmonton as the heart of the western prairies, while the railway replaced the North

Saskatchewan River as the main trans-Canada route."4

The Dominion Land Survey reached Edmonton in 1882 and the first surveyed plan of the

settlement was completed in 1883, (refer to figure 14). This initial survey plan set the

direction for future land development adjacent to the North Saskatchewan River. It

identifred the river lot claims that fronted both sides of the North Saskatchewan River east

and west of the expansive Hudson's Bay Company Reserve. It also illustrated the location

of Fort Edmonton on the north side of the river within the H.B.C. land.
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Figure 14.

4 Dennis Person, and Carin Routledge,
1981), p.12.

EDMONTON Port¡ait of a City (Edmonton: Reidmore Book,
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The Settlement of Edmonton began to lobby for a branch line to connect to the completed

C.P.R. mainline in Calgary. This effort was successful when in 1891 the Calgary and

Edmonton Railway was completed as far as south Edmonton. The North Saskatchewan

River was no longer considered the primary transportation link to the east as the railroad

replaced the riverboats. However, it took nine more years before the low level bridge was

completed and two more years before the first train crossed the North Saskatchewan River

to the incorporated Town of Edmonton. The tracks on the north side were later extended

west along the valley bank to Groat Ravine, and as they neared the top of the bank they

circled back to the center of the Town of Edmonton.

With a population that had grown from 1,165 in 1885, to 8,350 in 1904, Edmonton had

incorporated as a City. In 1905 the City of Edmonton was designated the capital of the

Province of Alberta and thereby secured an economic base for it's future. In 1906, City

Council appointed the first Streets and Parks Committee and authorized the purchase of
land "for public parks, exhibition grounds, stock yards or other similar municipal public

purposes."5 By 1907, the population had increased to 18,500, and the City began the

process of planning for it's gowth and establishing policies for development within the

North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System.

2.2 PREVIOUS PLA¡II{II\G FOR THE SYSTEM
In 1907 , Frederick G. Todd was commissioned to design a comprehensive set of plans for

parks and boulevards in Edmonton. Todd was a landscape architect in the City of Montreal

between i900 - 1948 and was one of the few practicing consultants that was receiving

commissions across the Dominion of Canada during the first quarter of the twentieth

century. Among his early works are; a i903 report on the parkway system for the capital

City of Ottawa, the siting of Government buildings in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and

Manitoba, and the initial plans for Assiniboine Park in the City of Winnipeg. He

recommended that: "in evolving a comprehensive scheme of parks and boulevards for

Edmonton, every advantage should be taken of the great natural beauty of the situation . . .

by withdrawing for parks purposes, property . . . such as the River Valley and Ravines."6

5 t e City of Edmonton, Parks and Recreation, " 1985 - 1989 Management Plan" @dmonton: i985),
p. i.

6 Donald A. Pearson, Planner, The City of Edmonton, Planning Depafment, "River Valley Study"
(Edmonton: Research & Long Range Planning Branch, I91Ð p.6.
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This proposai initiated the development of a River Valley Policy for the North

Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System.

Inspired by Todd's vision, several public spaces began to take shape in the system. In

7907, the City opened Municipal Golf Course. The course was constructed in the river

valley, west of the old H.B.C. fort site, and continues to operate as a public facility. In

1910, Riverside Park (now Queen Elizabeth Park) was opened across the river from the

almost completed Provincial Legislature building. Todd's recommendation for a River

Valley Park system was accepted, and adopted into the 1915 City Plan.7

In 1933, the City of Edmonton introduced land use regulations in order to guide

development within it's boundaries. The Edmonton District zoning map (refer to f,rgure 15)

outlined the extent of the River Valley and Ravine System designated as a public park

system. The Blande-Spence Sales Report was adopted in principle by City Council in

1949. This report reaffirmed the concept of retaining the River Valley System as a

comprehensive system of public parks, introducing a system of development control in the

River Valley System, and commencing a long-term acquisition plan for private land within

the River Valley.S

The physical limits of the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System were

defined by the Top-of-the-Bank Policy adopted by City Council on July 22,1970. This

policy also introduced principles conceming development in proximity to the River Valley

and Ravine System, and prescribed regulations for development permits and zoning

certificates in areas adjacent to the limits of the System.g The following year, City Council

adopted the General Plan Bylaw which contained policies for; retaining the River Valley

and Ravines as a system of public parks; environmental protection for the River Valley and

Ravines; designating in bylaw form lands for long-range future acquisition and park

development; prescribing a set of objectives and principles upon which decisions

conceming development in the River Valley should be based; and, for the first time, gave

legal authority to River Valley policy objectives.l0

7 r¡i¿.
8 mi¿. p. z.
9 Ioio. p. l.
io mi¿. p. ro.
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Figure 15. City of Edmonton District ZoningMap, 1933.
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In order to conform to the new General Plan Bylaw, City Council also amended the City's

Zoning Bylaw in l9TL Through this Bylaw, the River Valley and Ravine lands were

primarily designated as A - Metropolitan Recreational. The Zoning Bylaw now included

regulations for the control of development in the River Valley and Ravine System; and

provided development controls for slope protection along it's banks.11

Another component of the General Plan Bylaw was the Parks and Recreation Master Plan

adopted by City Council in 197I. The 1970-80 Parks Master Plan recommended a policy

of eventual acquisition of lands, for parks and recreation purposes; prescribed a set of
regulations for set-back requirements at the System boundary; and introduced a River

Valley Parks Development Plan.l2

The 1974 "River Valley Study" report prepared by the Research & Long Range Planning

Branch of the City of Edmonton Planning Department called for the boundary of the River

Valley System be defined by a legal survey line. This boundary was to be established

using environmental, economic and social criteria. Areas of land desirable for development

as public parks or in need of environmental protection were identified for acquisition by the

City. It also recognized that should the City not use Provincial legislation (by designating

the River Valley as a Restricted Development Area) to control land use, ownership of land

in the River Valley was the only means available to ensure its policy objectives were

achieved. Since the System provides for regional parks and recreation functions, the Study

suggested that financing of the acquisition, development and maintenance of the River

Valley Parks System should be eligible for Provincial aid.13

In April of I974, the Government of Alberta announced the approval of a $34 million

Urban Parks Grant for the development of Capital City Recreation Park in Edmonton.

Funding for the Urban Parks program was to be made available through the Heritage Trust

Fund of the Province of Alberta. The City approved the legal agreement with the Province

in 1915 for the joint development of the 1214 ha. (3000 acre) park along sixteen kilometers

of the North Saskatchewan River. The park was to begin below the Provincial Legislature

Building, and continue northeast to Hermitage Park (refer to Figure 16). Development

would proceed along both sides of the river and would include the construction of

11 mi¿. p. tz.
12 rcid. p. t+.
13 t¡io. pp. 83 - 84.
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pedestrian bridges, separate hard surfaced and nature trail paths, shelters, benches, picnic

areas, and additional active and passive recreation facilities.

LEGEND

North Saskatchewan River Valley
& Ravine System

Capital City Recreation Park

Mill Creek Ravine Park

1982 CITY BOUNDARY

Figure 16. Extent of North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System, Capital City
Recreation Park, and Mill Creek Ravine Park.
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City Council also approved the development of a City level park in Mill Creek Ravine in

1915. This ravine development area began in the central portion of the North

Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System and extended four kilometers south to

Argyll Road (refer also to Figure 16).

With rapid population growth, changes in recreation patterns and trends, and the

development of parkland and major facilities, the 1970 - 80 Parks and Recreation Master

Plan became outdated. The Parks and Recreation Master Plan 1979 - '83 was completed in

1978 and established new guidelines and recommendations for the provision of expressed

and perceived needs for recreation programs, services and facilities in the City of

Edmonton.

Section VII of the Master Plan focussed on the North Saskatchewan River Valley and

Ravine System. The Master Plan confirmed the City's policy of acquiring private property

in the River Valley in order to create a continuous open space system. The Capital City

Recreation Park was officially opened in July of 1978 and established the standard of

development envisioned for the entire System. The Master Plan also called for further

negotiation with the Province in order to extend the development of the System to the

corporate limits of the City in the west. A conceptual development plan was prepared in

order to guide long-range development of the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine

System (refer to Figure 17) which recommended the establishment of a bylaw to protect the

long-range development of the System.

The Parks and Recreation Department initiated a multi-phased planning process for the

remaining undeveloped open space segments of the North Saskatchewan River Valley and

Ravine System. Phase one, completed in 1981, involved the preparation of a

comprehensive resource data base. The "North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine

System Biophysical Study" was prepared by a multi-disciplinary group of consulting firms

and documented biological, physical, and some socio-economic characteristics of the

System. Slope, Soils, Geology/Geomorphology, Hydrology, Vegetation, Wildlife,

Aquatic Fauna, Microclimate, Land Use, and Historic Resources were researched and

mapped at a scale of 1:5,000.
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Figure 17. North Saskatchewan River Vailey and Ravine System Master Plan,
1979-1983, Portion of Map 4.
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This resource base was intended to provide a reference document for the planning of
recreation facilities within the System. Phase two of this process was completed in 1983

by another private consulting firm. The "North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine

System Resource Analysis: Technical Report" included an inventory of the recreational

facilities, programs, use levels, recreation and leisure trends, ability to sustain various

activities, and development problems within the System. It also utilized the data of the

Biophysical Study in determining the capability and suitability of land within the System

for the development of similar types of recreational activities.

In 1985, the Parks and Recreation Department received approval of the 1985-1989

Management Plan from City Council. This plan outlined the resource management and

recreation goals, policies, objectives, and strategies of the Department. City Council also

approved the "North Saskatchewan River Valley Area Development Plan Bylaw" in 1985.

The purpose of this Bylaw is "to protect the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine

System as part of Edmonton's valuable open space heritage and to establish the principles

for future implementation plans and programs for parks development."14

In 1987, the City of Edmonton prepared a Position Paper on the extension of Capital City

Recreation Park. The paper outlined the concept of developing and integrated trail system

which would make the river valley accessible to the public yet protect the natural landscape

and wildlife habitat areas. The paper was presented to the Provincial Government of

Alberta in order to solicit further funding for the preparation of design programs, concepts,

and development plans for the remaining undeveloped segments of the System (refer to

figure 18).

14 tne City of Edmonton, Planning Department, "North saskatchewan River Valley Area
RedevelopmentPlan Bylaw", @dmonton, 1985), p. 1.
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Figure 18. Capital City Recreation Park Extension Position Paper Master Plan for
Victoria Park / Victoria GoH Course / McKenzie Ravine / MacKinnon Ravine
/ Ramsey Ravine / V/illiam Hawrelak Park, 1987
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2.3 DEVELOPMENT POLICIES
Two planning documents are currently used by the City of Edmonton to manage and direct

the planning and development within the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine

System. The North Saskatchewan River Valley Area Redevelopment Plan, Bylaw No.

7188, was completed in 1985 and the Capital City Recreation Park Extension Position

Paper was prepared in 1987.

The Redevelopment Plan suggests that the optimistic visions of the fathers of the City have

been surpassed with respect to preserving the River Valley and Ravine System for

Edmontonians to experience and enjoy. The system encompasses an area of 7,425

hectares, (18,340 acres). The concept of the Plan is to develop the River Valley and

Ravine System as a continuous recreation open space system resulting in most of this area

being dedicated for recreational use. The goals of the Plan that relate to ihis study are;

To ensure preservation of the natural character and environment of the North
Saskatchewan River Valley and its Ravine System.

To establish a public metropolitan recreation area.

To provide the opportunity for recreational, aesthetic and cultural activities in the
Plan area for the benefit of Edmontonians and visitors of Edmonton.

To implement this Plan and achieve these goals requires the completion of many action

plans or policies. Policy is a governing principle or course of action and is the broad

framework for guiding governmental action.l5 Of the policies developed for the North

Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System and identified in the Redevelopment Plan

Bylaw No. 7188, twenty have been recognized as vital to the planning for the study area.16

t1l

l2l

t3l

A.
4.1

Parkland Development Policies

Natural Conservation Area
Those areas which have significant vegetation, potential wildlife and waterfowl
habitat, or other unique natural physical features shall be managed as nature
conservation areas and may be used for outdoor education, interpretation or low
intensity recreational activities.

i5 Seyrout M. Gold, Recreation Planning and Design Q.{ew York: McGraw-Hill, Inc.: 1980),
p. 214.

16 1'he City of Edmonton, "North Saskatchewan River Vatley Area Redevelopment PIan Bylaw No.
7188", @dmonton: 1985), pp. 8 - 14.
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Intensity Range of Recreation Uses
A low to high intensity range of recreational activities will be developed and
managed within the River Valley.

Location of Recreational Facilities
Locate the higher intensity recreational and cultural facilities in close proximity to
major roadways, public transit routes and direct River crossings, except in the
Central area.

4.4 Ravines a¡rd River Edges
Ravines and river edge lands will be used for low intensity outdoor recreational
use.

4.5 Viewpoint Parks
Selected sites with existing and outstanding view potential will be encouraged to be
developed as "viewpoint" parks.

4.6 Accessory Land Uses
Accessory land uses such as cafes, restaumnts, bicycle rentals or other commercial
establishments which are complementary to recreational and open space
opportunities and harmonious to the natural environment will be encouraged where
land use districting permits.

4.7 Capital City Recreation Park
The City will support the concept of the extension of the Capital City Recreation
Park to the City's Northeast and Southwest boundaries.

Trail System
To establish pedestrian and other non-motorized vehicular movsment systems;
which includes bicycles, cross-country ski-trail developments and equestrian trails
in selected areas; as the primary modes of movement along and through the River
Valley.

4.9 River and Ravine Crossings
To develop and,/or improve River and Ravine crossings for pedestrians and other
non-motorized movement systems so as to connect recreational activity nodes and
other park amenities.

4.10 Minimize Land Use Conflicts
Land use conflicts between parks and non-parks uses will be minimized by
appropriate facility siting, quality design, noise and visual buffering.

4.11 Roadway Access and Parking
To develop a vehicular distribution and parking system in the River Valley that
permits access to parking areas but restricts vehicular penetration through
recreational and park areas. This policy does not restrict emergency vehicle access
required for public safety.
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A.l2 Recreational Water Transportation
To encourage and support recreational programs and facilities for water-borne
modes of transportation in conjunction with detailed plans for parks and recreation
development.

4.13 Historic Resources Inventory
To continue to develop and maintain an inventory of all historic and archaeological
resources andrecognize those resources in planning or land use decisions.

A.14 Access for the Handicapped
Recreational facilities will be designed, if feasible, to accommodate access and other
requirements of the handicapped.

B. Environmental Protection Policies

B. 1 Preservation of Natural Resource Areas
To recognize the Plan Area as containing natural resource areas which will be
preserved and enhanced for recreational, scenic, and ecologicai purposes.

8.2 Identification of Sensitive and Hazardous Lands
To identify environmentally sensitive and hazardous lands through a detailed
resource management approach.

8.3 Development on Environmentally Hazardous Lands - Unstable Slopes
Development will avoid areas with unstable slope conditions. Where development
in such locations is deemed to be essential or is permitted by existing regulation, the
Development Officer may require, from a registered Professional Engineer, detailed
constnrction techniques to ensure stability of land and buildings.

C. Transportation Policies

C.1 Direct River and Ravine Crossings by Major Transportation Corridors
New ransportation corridors will not be approved except for direct River and direct
Ravine crossings which are deemed essential and approved by City Council.

D. Major Facility and Natural Resource Development Policies

D.1 Deveþment of MajorFaciiities
Major public facilities shall not be constructed or expanded unless their location
within the River Valley is deemed essential and approved by City Council.

D.2 Storm \ùy'ater Management
To employ the use of storm water management techniques to reduce the adverse
impacts of increased volume and rate of stormwater discharges, particularly along
the River Valley edge and its tributary ravines.
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This study will respect the Area Redevelopment Plan's definition of the intensity of

recreational use. A low intensity use is a minimum level of recreational development with

the possible existence of a minor amenity structure. An example is the trail and buffer

system in Capital City Recreation Park. A high intensity of use is defined as recreational

development which includes a major structure and substantial parking facilities and includes

any site when used for a major public event. An example is the Kinsmen Fieldhouse

complex.lT

The City of Edmonton Capital City Recreation Park Extension Position Paper is based on a

Concept of iimited development to provide an integrated trail system that encourages year

round use among natural preserve areas. The extension area is considered to be a sensitive

environment that could sustain limited development that respects the natural landscape and

wildlife habitat areas. The Paper defines two detailed land use policies that govern the

development of the study area as part of the Capital City Recreation Park Extension

concept;

To develop a pedestrian oriented, nature park which recreates a natural preserve

area and re-establishes a viable ecology. This will be accomplished by using

existing orrestoredresources to their best advantage.

To create a continuous and integrated trail system for hiking, jogging, bicycling,

and cross-country skiing. The prime consideration of trail development will be to

maximize access from all adjacent neighborhoods and provide accessibility to all

areas of the River Valley.

As a planning tool these Redevelopment Plan and Position Paper policies are used to

formulate criteria that determine the potential types of recreation activities for the system.

The Criteria are also developed to measure the suitability of proposed recreation activities

with System Development Policies following the capability analysis for the study area.

tll

lzl

17 The City of Edmonron,
7i88", @dmonton: 1985),

"North Saskatchewan River Valley fuea Redevelopment Plan Bylaw No.
p. 2.
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2.4 PLAI{I\ING & DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
The identified policies noted above establish the limitations and extent of developmeni that

can occur in the study area. The following criteria are derived from the development

policies in order to determine which recreational activities are supported by policy for

development within the system. The criteria are not priorized. They are listed in the same

order as the policies listed in stage 23 from which they are developed. These criteria

determine potential River Valley and Ravine recreation activities to be considered in the

planning for the remaining undeveloped segments of the system. They will also be used in

the suitabiüty analysis to priorize those activities which are suitable for development in the

study area.

t1] Unique natural physical features shall be managed as nature conservation areas.

They may be used for outdoor education, interpretation or low intensity recreation

activities.

l2l A low to high intensity range of recreational activities shall be developed and

managed within the system.

l3l High intensity recreational and cultural facilities shall be located in close proximity

to major roadways, public transit routes and direct River crossings.

l4l Ravines and river edge lands shall be planned for low intensity outdoor recreational

use.

l5l Sites with existing and outstanding view potential shall be planned as "viewpoint"

parks.

t6] Accessory land uses such as cafos, restaurants, bicycle rentals, etc. which are

complementa,ry to recreational open space opportunities shall be planned within the

system.

L7l Recreation activities that occur in the Capital City Recreation Park shall be expanded

throughout the system.

t8l The primary modes of movement along and through the system shall be non-

motorized. Vehicular penetration shall be restricted to parking areas.

l9l River and Ravine crossings for users of the system shall be developed or improved.

t10l Land use conflicts between parks and non-parks uses will be minimized by

appropriate facility siting, quality design, noise and visual buffering.

t11l Recreational facilities for water-bome modes of transportation shall be planned in

the system.
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Í121 Historic and archaeological resources shall be identified and incorporated as land

use options within the system.

t13] Recreational facilities and amenities must, where feasible, accommodate access and

other requirements of the handicapped.

ll4) Natural resource areas in the system shall be preserved and enhanced for

recreational, scenic, and ecological purposes.

t15l Environmentally sensitive and hazardous lands within the system shall be

identified. Development shall not be planned on unstable slopes.

t16l Only essential direct River and direct Ravine transportation corridor crossings shall

be planned within the system.

lI7) Major public facilities shall not be planned for locations within the system.

t18l Storm water management techniques shall be employed to reduce the adverse

impacts of increased volume and rate of stormwater discharges.

t19l Planning shall include a continuous and integrated trail system for hiking, jogging,

bicycling, and cross-country skiing.

t20l Access from all adjacent neighborhoods shall be maximized.

2.5 RIVER VALLEY & RAVII\E RECREATION ACTIVITIES
Section 2.2 identtfited a multi-phased planning process initiated by the Parks and Recreation

Department of the City of Edmonton. This process was intended to guide the development

of the remaining undeveloped open space segments of the North Saskatchewan River

Valley System. The "North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine System Resource

Analysis: Technical Report", completed in 1983 forms the basis for the next stage of this

study.

Chapter two of the Technical Report included a Recreation Inventory of recreational

activities located in the system. To augment the list of activities identified in the Technical

Report, a review of Capital City Recreation Park and Mill Creek Ravine Park recreation

activities was completed. The inventory of activities was then divided into the following

categories: Sports Fields, Nature Enhanced - Non Linear, Nature Enhanced - Linear,

Nature Dependent, Structural Elements, Water Oriented, and Specialty Activities, (refer to

Appendix I).
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A policy of the North Saskatchewan River Valley Area Redevelopment Play Bylaw No.

7 1 88 (refer to 2.3.A.2) stipulates the River Valley & Ravine System is to be developed and

managed from a low to high range of intensity recreational activities. The inventory of
activities in Appendix I have been assessed as low, moderate and high intensity levels.

In order to determine those activities identified in Appendix I that are to be considered for

development within the study area, a review of the planning & development criteria

elaborated in section 2.2 identtfied two criteria that immediately eliminated several potential

activities. Table 1 itemizes the criteria and recreation activities eliminated.

Table 1. Recreation Activities Eliminated b)¡ Planning & Development Criteria.

Criteria Criteria Eliminated Recreation
No. Activities

8 The primary modes of movement along and Snowmobiling
through the system shall be non-motorized. Motorcycle / Motocross Trails
Vehicular penetration shall be restricted to Off Road Vehicles
parking areas.

17 Major public facilities shall not be planned for Horse Arenas
locations within the system. Lawn Bowling

Shooting Range
(skeet, riffle, trap)

Individual Camping
(tent & vehicle)

Group Camping
(tent & vehicle)

Curling Clubs / Facilities
Entertainment / Sports

Pavilion
His toric Interpretation
Facilities (i.e. Fort Edmonton)
Exhibit Pavilion (i.e. 7no)
Swimming Pool
Recreation Complex

(racquetball, squash,
handball, volleyball,
basketball, etc.)

Hockey Arena
Sports Stadiums
Golf
Downhill Skiing
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In addition the planning and development criteria suggest all existing recreation facilities
that include high intensity recreation activities will be maintained and managed. within the

system. This will ensure the system provides a low to high intensity range of recreational

activities as called for in Parkland Development Policies (refer to 2.3.A.2). The study area

does not encompass any existing high intensity recreation activities, hence, this policy does

not apply directly to the study segment of the System.
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3. RECREATION II\VEI{TORY
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3.1 N.S.R.V. & R. SYSTEM FACILITY II{VENTORY
Beginning with Frederick G. Todd's recommendation in 1907 (refer to 2.2) the City has

pursued the development of a River Valley and Ravine Regional Park System that serves

the metropolitan recreation needs of residents and visitors. This process has resulted in the

construction of many major recreation facilities in the System.

The facility inventory in the Resource Analysis: Technical Report itemized the first detailed

inventory and assessment of existing recreational facilities in the System (refer to Appendix

tr). Although it was not a complete inventory, it did illustrate that the facilities served city-

wide needs as well as adjacent community needs. The locations of these facilities are

mapped below (refer to figure 19) to illustrate their relative location in the system to the

study area. The planning and development criteria (refer to 2.4.2) designate all existing

recreation facilities that include high intensity recreation activities are to be maintained and

managed within the System. This will ensure the System provides a low to high range of
recreational intensity activities as called for in the Parkland Development policies (refer to

2.3.4.2).

A review of the technical report facility inventory tables indicate that picnicking,

hiking/jogging trails and nature and wildlife study areas are among the most numerous

activities served by the existing facilities in the System. Water bourne activities, sports

fields and viewpoints appear to be among the less developed facilities. Facilities developed

within Capital City Recreation Park and Mill Creek Ravine Park will be elaborated in

section 3.6.
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25.
26.
27.
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31.
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34.
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JOHN WALTER HISTORIC PARK
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RECREATIONPARK
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18. JOHNDUCEYBALLPARK
19. MUTTART CONSERVATORY
20. CONNORSSKIHILL
21. BENNE-TT ENVIRONMENTAL

EDUCATION CENTRE
CALLACFIER PARK
MILL CREEK RAVINE PARK
ARGYLL VELODROME
ARGYLLPARK
FORESTHEIGHTS PARK
CAPILANOPARK
GOLD BAR PARK
RUNDLE FIEIGHTS PARK
RUNDLEPARK FAMILY
RECREATION CENTRE
A.C.T. RECREATION CENTRE
STRATHCONA SCIENCE PARK
H]DDENRIDGE SKI AREA
HERMITAGEPARK

N.T.S.

I
.j$litr.$.I

N*

1982 City
Bounlary

\ìiíiitr.
,:,.¡ù.

ìi::ii
I:!i

Figure 19. Existing Recreation Facilities in the System.
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3.2 NEIGHBORHOOD FACILITY INVEI\TORY
Five neighborhoods have been developed adjacent to the study area. The boundaries of
these communities is defined by the Planning Department of the City. The neighborhoods

of Glenora, Grovenor and Crestwood are in the Northwest Planning District while Canora

and V/est Jasper Place are found in the West District. The Planning Department produces

neighborhood fact sheets for all planning districts that illustrate land use, population

statistics, community services and recreation facilities (refer to Appendix III). A review of
these fact sheets for the neighborhoods adjacent to the study area identified the recreation

facilities found there (refer to figures 20 - 24).

The Parks and Recreation Master Plan 1979 -'83 classified all neighborhoods in the City

into groups with similar population characteristics. A comparison of the neighborhood fact

sheets population statistics with the Master Plan indicated the composition in these five

neighborhoods had not changed significantly. The Master Plan had indicated the

neighborhoods of Grovenor, Glenora, and West Jasper Place had a total of 0.97, 1.42, and

0.57 ha. deficiencies in open space.18 The Plan indicated that the cost of acquiring the

land to provide the deficient open space was considered prohibitive.

The Master Plan also illustrated the location of District parks that serve the recreational

needs of up to ten communities. Two such parks are located within a 2 km distance of
these communities, however several major arterial roadways must be crossed by

individuals travelling to them by foot or bicycle. A more desirable proposal would include

the development of the MacKinnon Ravine which currently serves as open space for the

adjacent communities. This development should include a pedesnian/bicycle bridge

spanning the River to link the study area with William Hawrelak Park, a major regional

open space. This connection would provide a direct route for the communities of Glenora,

Grovenor, and Crestwood. West Jasper Place and Canora residents would have to cross

one major arterial roadway.

The only vacant land adjacent to three of the communities is the MacKinnon Ravine site. In

the community of West Jasper Place, however, there appears to be a significant amount of

18 The City of Edmonton, "Parks and Recreation Master Plan 1919 - '83, @dmonton: 1978), p. 123.
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vacant land. A significant parcel is located in the northeast corner of this neighborhood.

This land was once connected to the Ravine prior to the construction of i49 Street (refer to

figure 4). The roadbed for this street was created on fill material which terminated the

ravine in this location.

LEGEND

ffi Recreation, Open Space

I Vacant, Undeveloped Land

I St. Vincent Catholic School - playground, ball & soccer fields

2 Westminster Junior High School - ball field, soccer fields

3 Talmud Toran Elementary School- ball field, playground

4 Glenora Elementary School - ball field, soccer field

a Glenora Community League - craft shack, playground, wading pool, tennis courts

- 
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Figure 20. Glenora Open Space and Vacant Land.
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Recreation, Open Space

Vacant, Undeveloped Land

Grovenor Elementary School, ball fields, soccer fields

Grovenor Community League, playground, ice rinks, picnic area

Study Area
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Figure 21. Grovenor Open Space and Vacant Land.
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MacKinnon Ravine

ffi Recreation, Open Space

I Vacant, Undeveloped Land

L St. Paul Catholic School, ball fields, soccer field, playground

2 Crestwood Elementary & Junior High School, athletic fields, playground

3 Crestwood Curling Club

4 Crestwood Atena, playground

O Crestwood Community League, tennis courts, playground, pictric area

r Study Area

Fígtxe22. Crestwood Open Space and Vacant Land.
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Figure 23. Canora Open Space and Vacant Land.
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Sherwood Elementary School, athletic fields, playground

Grant MacEwan Community College

West Jasper Place Community League, ice rinks, tennis courts
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Figwe 24. West Jasper Place Open Space and Vacant Land.
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3.3 LEISURE SURVEY
A city-wide leisure survey was conducted by the City of Edmonton in October of 1980.

The results of this survey were included in the River Valley & Ravine System Resource

Analysis: Technical Report. The purpose of the survey was to gain an understanding of
city-wide participation in leisure activities. The results of this survey are included in

Appendix IV. Given that the survey was city-wide, it is possible to apply these results to

this study focussed on a segment of the System which is intended to serve city wide

recreation needs.

Many of the activities listed in the results are primarily served by existing System facilities.

These include downhill skiing, camping, canoeing, boating, cross-country skiing, nature

study, hiking and golf. Of the participation rates examined, the twenty most popular

recreation activities were as follows:

Table2. Twentv Most Popular Recreation Activities.

Activity Total City
Participation Rate

12.66 Vo

tt.44
8.39
8.2r
1.53
5.52
5.04
4.19
4.24
4.r1
4.03
3.98
3.65
3.50
3.34
3.01
2.79
2.65
2.6t
2.46

Walking
Calisthenics
Swimming
Jogging / Running
Bicycling
Camping
Picnicking
Ice Skating
Hiking
V/eight-Training
Squash / Racquetball / Handball
Boating
Golf
Fishing
Baseball / Softball
Tennis
Volleyball
Hockey
Football
Downhill Skiing
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For comparison, the following are the twenty most popular activities for participation in

city facilities and Table 4 illustrates the twenty activities with the highest percentage of total

participation occuring on city facilities.

Table 3. Twenw Most Popular Recreation Activities - Citv Facilities.

Activity City Facility
Particination Rate

Swimming
Jogging / Running
Ice Skating
Walking
Bicycling
Baseball / Softball
Tennis
Picnicking
Football
Golf
Soccer
Calisthenics
Hockey
Cross - Country Skiing
Hiking
Squash / Racquetball / Handball
Tobogganing
Curling
Volleyball
Badminton

4.59 Vo

4.33
4.20
4.r5
2.38
2.18
2.16
1.68
1.56
1.33
1.18
1.12
r.02
0.94
0.93
0.7r
0.68
0.65
0.57
0.4r

Table 4. Twentv Most Popular Recreation Activities - Cit)¡ Facilities.

Activity Percentage of Total
on Citv Facilities

87.7 7o

11.9
65.3
62.7
59.7
55.0
52.1
48.3
40.0
38.5
38.2
36.5
33.4
31.6
28.0
22.0
21.5
20.3
19.0

Ice Skating
Tennis
Baseball / Softball
Soccer
Football
Swimming
Jogging / Running
Tobogganing
Cross - Country Skiing
Hockey
Waiking
Golf
Picnicking
Bicycling
Curling
Hiking
Snowshoeing
Volleyball
Badminton
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3.4 DEMOGRAPHICS
A comparison of the resident demographics of Grovenor, Canora and West Jasper Place

with the city-wide statistics indicate these communities values are very similar to the mean

for the entire City. The neighborhoods of Glenora and Crestwood, however, have a higher

percentage of 40 - 65 + age goups. This would indicate the recreation participation and

therefore recreation needs of these communities may be different than the norrn.

A review of the Leisure Survey has determined the ten activities with the highest

participation rates for the previously noted age goups (refer to Table 5).

Table 5.

Activity

Ien Most Popular Recreation Activities for
40 - 65+ Age Group - Cit), Facilities.

Percentage of Total
Citv Particination

Walking
Golf
Nature Study
Picnicking
Curling
Fishing
Boating
Hiking
Camping
Swimming

32 7o

32
29
28
27
26
u
24
23
2t

3.5 SITE INVEI\TORY
The undeveloped areas of the site cunently provide open space opportunities to the adjacent

communities. Service routes and remnant paths provide access to the arca. In addition, an

access drive and parking is provided on the eastern edge of Government Hill park from

Groat and River Valley Roads. The land use regulations introduced in the 1930's (refer to

2.2) and subsequent planning has resulted in residential setbacks around a considerable

portion of the MacKinnon and Ramsey Ravines. Government House and the Provincial

Museum & Archives are located at the top of the riverbank above Government Hill Park.

This allows for significant public access to the System throughout the study area.
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Table 6 defines the recreational activities that have been documented within the study area.

Table 6. Existine Studv Area Recreational Activities

Kite Flying
Picnicking
Group Picnicking
Cross-Country Skiing
Nature / Wildlife Study
Photography
Viewpoints
Hand Gliding
Day Camping
Hiking / Jogging
Walking
Bicycling
Rafting Viewpoints
Tobogganing
Motorcycle / Motocross / All Tenain Vehicle
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3.6 CAPITAL CITY RECREATIOI\ PARK STAI\DARDS
Capital City Recreation Park was opened on July 8, 1978. Approximately 35 million

dollars was spent in the development of this 16 km stretch of the North Saskatchewan

River. Twenty-five km of gravelled hiking trials and 29 km of paved bicycle trails were

integrated in the open space along both sides of the river. Four pedestrian bridges were

constructed to span the river and other developed amenities included shelters, benches,

picnic aroas, parking and view points to take advantage of significant vantage points.

The Mill Creek Ravine Park was completed in 1984 and maintains the same standard of

development as C.C.R. Park. The following plans have been developed to illustrate the

type and frequency of facilities developed in these two parks (refer to f,rgures 25 - 30). The

facilities have been arranged in the same groups identified in the "N.S.R.V. & R. System

Resource Analysis: Technical Report". Amenities developed on the sites adjacent to the

study area have also been documented.
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LEGEND

A ATHLETIC FIELDS

B TENNIS COURTS

C HOCKEY RINK

D LEISURE SKATING RINK

E ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND

Study
rea

Saskatchewan
ver

CAPITAL CITY
RECREATION PARK

MILL CRBEK
RAVINE PARK

1982 City
Boundary

\\\\\\\
-fr

.\\\\\\-'ù\\.'*NÑ

N.T.S.

Figure 25. Sports Fields Developed in the Capital City Recreation Park, Mill Creek
Ravine Park and Open Spaces Adjacent to the Study Area.
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LEGEND

A PICNIC AREA

B FIRE PIT

C REST SPOT

Study
rea

CAPITAL CITY
RECREATION PARK

N
Y:
C

Saskatchewan

1982 City
Boundary

MILL CREEK
RAVINE PARK

N.T.S.

Figure 26. Nature Enhanced - Non Linear Amenities Developed in the Capital City
Recreation Park, Mill Creek Ravine Park and Open Spaces Adjacent to the
Study Area.
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LEGEND

I BICYCLE/FITNESS TRAILS

A SNOWSHOE TRAILS

B CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

Saskatchewan

CAPITAL CITY
RECREATION PARK

1982 City
Boundary

N'uu,r, CREEK
RAVINE PARK

N.T.S.

Figure 27. Nature Enhanced Linear Amenities Developed in the Capital City Recreation
Park, Mill Creek Ravine Park and Open Spaces Adjacent to the Study Area.
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LEGEND

A VIEW POINT

B NATURE INTERPRETIVE SITE
-\\\,r S

\"tì

CAPITAL CITY
RECREATION PARK

Study
rea

MILL CREEK

1982 City
Boundary

RAVINE PARK

N.T.S.

Figure 28. Nature Dependant Amenities Developed in the Capital City Recreation Park,
Mill Creek Ravine Park and Open Spaces Adjacent to the Study Area.
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LEGEND

A WASHROOMS & TELEPHONE

B PICNIC SHELTER

C SKI PAVILLION

D TRAIL SHELTER

E SWIMMING POOL

F PAVILUON

G RECREATION CENTRE

H HISTORIC/ARCHAEOLOGICAL

INTERPRETIVE SITE

K PARKING

M PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE

N PEDESTRIAN & VEHICULAR BRIDGE

CAPITAL CITY
RECREATION PARK

Nrs.\

-T:\{N\
.-rr\

AK
BF

MILL CREBK
RAVINE PARK

N.T.S.

Figure 29. Structural Elements Developed in the Capital City Recreation Park, Mill Creek
Ravine Park and Open Spaces Adjacent to the Study Area-

1982 City
Boundary
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LEGEND

A RAFTERS LANDING

B FISHING POND

C CANOE FACILITY

D PADDLE BOATS

E DOWNHILL SKIING

Fl PUBLIC GOLF COURSE

F2 PRIVATE GOLF COURSE

Study
rea

Saskatchewan
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RECREATION PARK
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MILL CRBEK
RAVINE PARK
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Figure 30. 'Water Oriented & Specialty Activities Developed in the Capital City
Recreation Park, Mill Creek Ravine Park and Open Spaces Adjacent to the
Study Area.
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3.7 REGIONAL & NEIGHBORHOOD RECREATION NEEDS
The intent of the Recreation Inventory was to gain an understanding of the regional and

neighborhood recreation needs as expressed by the existing level of facility development in
the System and in the adjacent neighborhoods, the participation rates illusrrated in the most

current available leisure survey, a review of neighborhood demographics to determine

relative similarity to the ciry-wide norrn, an inventory of existing recreation use of the study

area, and the existing standard of development within the Capital City and Mill Creek

Ravine Parks.

The System facility inventory illustrated the high intensity recreation areas developed within
the system. These sites are destination points for users of and visitors to the system.

The neighborhood facility inventory suggests that all five neighborhoods appeff to be well
served by their community hall or school ground sites. The major exceptions are

Grovenor, Glenora, and West Jasper Place which had a total of 0.97,1.42, and 0.57 ha.

deficiencies in open space. The recreational development of the study area will be of most

benefit to their needs. Access from these three neighborhoods should therefore be

maximized. The potential of a cross-river pedestrian link should also receive strong

consideration in order to provide closer access to a regional park for the fîve communities.

The most current leisure survey identified the recreation activities pursued by residents of
the city. This information expressed city wide participation in recreation acriviries and city
owned recreation facilities. This information is most expressive of regional recreation

needs.

A review of the neighborhood demographics suggested that residents of the communities of
Grovenor, Canora, and West Jasper Place would be consistent withe the city-wide
participation rates illustrated in the leisure survey. The demographics of Glenora and

Crestwood included a greater percentage of elderly residents than the city average. The age

group identified participated more frequently than the norm in such activities as Walking,

Nature Study, and Picnicking. This suggested that recreational development of facilities
that responded to these needs may receive a more favorable response from these

communities.
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A review of the site indicated that access points are readily available. All existing recreation

uses were identified so that they may be included as potential program items. The only

exception was Motorcross, Motorcycle, and All Terrain Vehicle traffic. This item was

excluded (refer to table 1, page 40).

A review of the existing facilities developed within the Capital City Recreation and Mill
Creek Ravine Parks illustrated the level of development users of the system have become

accustomed to. The types of facilities and frequency of development must be considered

for development in the undeveloped segments of the System as stipulated by development

criteria number seven (refer to 2.4).

The recreation inventory section confirmed that the potential recreation activities identified

in Appendix I should be considered as the list of regional and neighborhood needs. The

only exceptions are those activities identified in Table 1, page 40. The next identifîed step

in the methodology prepared for this study is a capability analysis that will determine the

ability of the study area to accommodate the development of recreation facilities.
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4. CAPABILITY ANALYSIS
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4.L POTEI\TIAL RECREATIOI{ ACTIVITIES
The following capability analysis is a review of the findings illustrated in rhe North

Saskatchewan River Valley & Ravine System Resource Analysis: Technical Reporr applied

to the potential recreation activities identified in Section 3. Recreation Capability is defined

as the ability of land to sustain certain given recreation uses based entirely upon

environmental criteria such as soil, vegetation and topographic characteristics.19

The list of potential recreation activities was grouped into seven broad categories as per the

identified capability analysis. This grouping was necessary to efficiently assess the

capability of a large number of activities with an extremely large data base of environmental

characteristics. The aim of this grouping was to combine activities with similar
environmental resource requirements. The categories, basic resource characteristics and

activities were:

A. SPORTS FIELDS

Activities that require relatively large, open and level areas.

Kite Flying
Ballooning
Calisthenics
Croquet
Horseshoes
Baseball
Soccer
Football
Rugby
Hockey
Ice Skating
Track & Field
Playgrounds
Tennis
Volleyball
Basketball
Badminton
Field Archery
Cricket
Model Airplanes (remote and cable conrol)

19 Uarshall Macklin Monaghan Western Limited, "North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine
System Resource Analysis: Technical Report", 1983, p. 56.
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B. NATURE ENHANCED LINEAR
The natural setting should be similar to the previous category however the activities

are linear, hence, the facilities require different resource characteristics.

Hiking/Jogging Trails
Cross Country/Snowshoe Trails
V/alking
Bicycle Trails
Equestrian Facilities
Fitnes s TrialsÆaracourse
Roller Skating
Skateboarding
Archery Courses

C. NATURE ENHANCED NON-LINEAR

The setting established the value of the experience for these activities. An
appropriate natural setting is the highest requirement.

Picnicking
Rest Spots
Gardens (formal & arboretum)
ConcerlAmphitheater
Cultural/Craft Fairs
Group Picnicking
Day Camping

D. NATUREDEPENDANT

The entire focus of these activities is an individual or set of environmental

characteristics where the natural setting is the "facility".

Nature and Wildlife Study
Orienteering
Photography
Scientific StudyMonitoring
View Points

E. WATER ORIENTED

These activities occur on or in water.

Rowing Crew
Model Boats
Fishing/Fly Casting (pond, river)
Canoeing
Kayaking
Paddle Boats
Row Boats
Boating
Rafting (sourdough raft race)
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F. STRUCTURALELEMENTS

These recreation activities utilize buildings or perrnanent stnÌctures which require

foundation s or specific re source characteri stic s.

Trail Shelter
Maintenance Building/Yard
Picnic Shelter (public washroom)
Food Concessions/Cafeteria
(fast food, beer garden, tea house, waterfront facilities)
Pedestrian Bridges

G. SPECIALTYACTTVITIES

This category includes those activities which, by their nature, do not fit into the

other categories. Their resource requirements are specialized and / or the facility /
development constitutes a significant capital investment; or long terrn operation and

maintenance consideration.2o

Hang Gliding
Tobogganing

2o mi¿. p. or.
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4.2 RESOURCE CAPABILITY CRITERIA
The "Technical Report" applied the resource base inventoried in the "Biophysical Study" as

it defined the capability of system lands to sustain recreational development. The

components of the resource base employed as capability criteria included; soil

characteristics, slope, susceptibility to flooding, vegetation and aspect. In order to

establish capability for the broad groupings of recreational activities, ranges of resource

characteristics were identified as the defining capability criteria. Four ranges of capability

that ranged from high, moderate, and low degrees of capability to no capability were

estabiished for each group of recreation activities (refer to tables 7 - ß).21

Table 7. Criteria used to Assess Sport Fields Capability.

Factor Degree of Capability

Hiph Moderate Low None

Flood Prone No Yes Yes Yes

Soils Series CB1,CB4,FFl CB2,Wr1,Wr2, CB5,Wr3,Wr4, DL6,DL8
DLl,DL3,MOl, V/rS,Rwl,DL2
MO2 DL4,CB3,DL5,

Slope Class 0, I 2

DL7

3 4 -9

Vegetation G,M,S1,S2 G,M,S1,S2 Ai,A2,PI,P3 A3,PZ,BL,
Type Bz,Wr,W2,

w3

Table 8. Criteria used to Assess Nature Enhanced Linear Capabilitl¡.

Factor Degree of Capability

l{i ph Moderefe T.ow None

Soils Series CB1,Mo1,Mo2, CB3,CB4,Wr2, CB2,Wr1, CB5,Wr3,Wr4,
FFl DLl,DL3,DL5,

DL1

SlopeClass 0-3 4-6 7

Wr5ßw1,DL2,
DL4,DL6,DL8

8,9

Vegeøtion AI,A2,P1,P3 W3,43,P2 S2,G,M 81,W1,W2,
Type S I,S2

21 ml¿. pp.64 - 66.
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Table 9. Criteria used to Assess Nature Enhanced Non-Linear Capabilit)¡.

Factor Degree of Capability

Hish Moderate l.ow None

Soils Series CBi,CB4,FF1 Wrl,Wr2,Rwl, CBZ,DL5,DL7, Wr3,Wr4,Wr5,
DL1,DL3,CB3, DLZ,DL  DL6,DL8,MOi,
CB5 li4o2

SlopeClass 0-3 4,5 6 7-9
Vegetation A1,A2,A3,Pl Al,A2,A3,Pl S1,S2,G Wl,W2,W3,Bl
Type P2,P3 P2,P3 Bz,M

Table 10. Criteria used to Assess Nature Dependant Capabilitv.

Factor Degree of Capability

Hish Moderafe. T.ow None

Soils Series CB1,CB4,WrZ CBZ,CB3,CB5, Wr3,Wr4,Wr5 DL6,DL8
FFL,Mo2,Rw1 Wr1,DL2,DL3,
DLl DL4.,DL5,DL7

SlopeClass 0-5 6,J 8 9

Vegetation W1,W2,W3,81, A1,A2,A3,PI, S1,S2,G M
Type Bz P2,P3

Table 11. Criteria used to Assess Structural Element Capability.

Factor Degree of Capability

Hish Moderate Low None

Flood Prone No No Yes Yes

Soils Series FFl,Rwl CBi,CB2,CB4, CB3,Mol,Mo2 DL5,DL6,DL7,
CB5,Wr1,Wr2,
Wr3,Vy'r4,Wr5,
DL1,DL2,DL3,
DT,4

SlopeClass 0-2 3,4 5,6 7-9
Vegetation G,M,S 1,S2, 42,P1,P3,43, W3,82 \Vl,W2,Bl
Type Al P2

DL8
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Table 12. Criteria used to Assess Hang Gliding Capability.

Factor Degree of Capability

Hi sh Moderafe T.ow None

Soils Series CBl,Mol,Mo2 CB3,CB ,WrZ, CB2,Wr1,\ür3, CBÍ,DL2,DL4,
FFl,DL1,DL3, Wr5,Wr4,Rwl DL6,DL8
DL5,DL7

SlopeClass 5,6 4,1 8,3 0-2,9
Vegetation G,M G,M,S1,S2 41,42,P1,P3 A3,P2,BI,B2,

w1,w2,w3

Table 13. Criteria used to Assess Downhill Skiing & Tobogganing Capabilit)¡.

Factor Degree of Capability

lli øh Mnderefe T.ow Nnne

Flood Prone No No Yes Yes

Soils Series CB1,CB4,FF1 CB2,CB3,Wr1, CB5,V/r5,Wr3, DL6,DL8
Wr3,Mol,DLl, Wr4
DLZ,DL3,DL4,
DL5,DL7

Aspect North East West South

Slope Class 5 - 7 3, 4,8 1,2 9

Vegetation 41,42,43,Pl S1,S2,G,M W3,82 IVl,W2,Bl
Type P2,P3
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4.3 RECREATION CAPABILITY
Capability maps based on the criteria identified in section 4.2 were prepared for the enrfue

System in the "Technical Report". These maps identified high, moderate and low
capability lands at a scale of 1:5000. The following composite maps have been prepared

for the study area in order to illustrate the inherent potential of the land to sustain

recreational development (refer to figures 3I - 37).
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Figure 31. Sports Fields Capability.
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Figure 32. Nature Enhanced Linear Capability.
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Figure 33. Nature Enhanced non-Linear Capability.
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Figure 34. Nature Dependant Capabiliry.
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Figure 35. Structural Capability.
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Figure 36. Hang Gliding Capability.
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LEGEND
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MODERATE CAPABILMY
LOW CAPABILITY

NO CAPABILITY
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Figure 37. Downhill Skiing & Tobogganing Capability.

Those activities identified with a minimum low capability rating or higher wili be further

evaluated in the next stage. While land capability indicates the potential of the study area to

accommodate development based entirely on environmental characteristics, its urban

location requires further analysis that includes additional land use considerations. This

detailed review has been defined as Suitability Analysis.
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5. SUITABILITY A¡{ALYSIS
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5.1 POTENTIAL STUDY AREA RECREATION ACTTVITIES
The previous capability analysis illustrated the types of recreational facility development

that the study area could accommodate. The categories that exhibited low capability or
better included Sports Fields, Nature Enhanced Linear, Nature Enhanced Non-Linear,

Nature Dependant, Structural Elements and two specialty activities; Hang Gliding and

Tobogganing. For a detailed description of the specifrc activities of each category, refer to

Section 4.1.

5.2 RESOURCE SUITABILITY CRITERIA
The North Saskatchewan River Valley & Ravine System Resource Analysis: Technical

Report established criteria used to determine suitability which was defined as the

acceptability of a given parcel of land to accommodate different types of recreation land

use.22 The land use constraints used in the suitability analysis that were added to the

various environmental capability criteria included land use designations, presence of
municipal services and access.

Four categories were identified for analysis and evaluation.23 They were:

High Suitability Areas having at least a moderate resource capability
with few, if any constraints associated with
development.

Moderate Suitability Areas having at least a low resource capability.
Constraints are significant but proper planning and
design will reduce their importance.

Low Suitability

No Suitability

Areas with low resource capability. Parcels of land
with moderate or high capability have serious space
or land use conflicts. If space is a limiting factor,
developments can be only minimal. Use of such
land will require considerable planning, mitigation
and rehabilitation.

Areas with no capability. These areas may have
severe size limitations, environment, or access
constraints. Sites with unique resources which
should be preserved, were considered Not Suitable
for development.

22 nid. p. sa.
23 mio. p. oe.
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A total of fifteen factors were then identified, priorized and used in the assessment of the

recreation activities identified in Section 4.1. The suitability factors were:Z4

1. Unique Resources.
U1 Historical sites considered to have a high interpretive potential

index. This index was derived from cultural significance and
interpretative value rates as assigned in the "Bio-physical
Study".

U2 Historical sites considered to have a high preservation index.
This index was developed from an interpretation of Preservation
Status and Impact Sensitive rates assigned by Archaeological
and Historical Site Inventory group which occurs in the "Bio-
physical Study".

2. Potential Environmental Hazards.
H1 Unstable areas subject to erosion.
H1 Areas subject to accelerated surface erosion, if significantly

disturbed.

3. Space Requirements.
S 1 Sufficient space for large area developments.
52 Space limited to medium sized spatial developments.
53 Space limited to substandard or small area activities.
54 Insutficient space or inappropriate shape for development.

4. Run Length (downhill skiing and tobogganing).
D1 Suffìcient length for beginner facilities.
D2 Medium length runs for beginner facilities.
D3 Minimal length runs for beginner facilities.
D4 Insufficient iength for beginner facilities.

5. Run - Out Zone (downhill skiing and tobogganing).
R1 Sufficient for beginner facilities.
R2 Medium sized zone for beginner facilities.
R3 Narrow zone.
R4 Insufficient space.

6. Slope Configuration (downhill skiing and tobogganing).
F1 Concave.
F2 Straight.
F3 Convex.

24 nn. pp.70-72.
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7 . Relief (hang gliding).
Qi Greater then 35 meters.

a2 25 - 35 meters.

Q3 rc-zsmeters.
Q+ læss than 10 meters.

8. Landing Area (hang gliding).
P1 Sufficient space for large areal development.
P2 Space limited to medium-sized spatial developments.
P3 Space limited to small spatial developments.
P4 Insufficient space or obstructions present.

9. Take - off (hang gliding).
J1 Sufficient space.

J2 Medium-sized space.

\ Minimal space.

J 4 Insufficient space.

10. Audio Esthetics (nature dependant).
Ki Vehicular traff,rc noise absent.
K2 Vehicular traffic noise minimal.
K3 Vehicular traffic or other noise sources notable.
K4 Vehicular traffic or other noise sources unavoidable.

1 1. Access.
A1 Vehicular access present.

AZ No motorized vehicular access but developable.
A3 Vehicular access limited by topographic constraints.
A4 Vehicular access limited by topogaphy and distance from main

access.

12. Infrastnrcturo.
Defined as power, sewer, and other complementary facilities.
B1 Currently at or near site.
B2 Not adjacent nor near site.
B3 Potential conflict with infrastructure.

13. Land Use.
L1 Complementary to existing use(s).

L2 Conflicts with existing use.

L3 Conflicts with proposed zoning or use.

L4 Conflicts with adjacent land use or zoning.

14. Attraction Features (nature enhanced linear).
T1 Attractions adjacent to site.
T2 Site occurs between features.
T3 Site isolated from attraction features.
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15. Microclimate.
C1 Cool and shady north slope.
C2 Cool and sunny north slope.

5.3 RECREATION SUITABILITY
The previously generated capability maps were formed the bases for synthesizing the

suitability factors. This data base was used as it had summarized the environmental

constraints into discrete polygons. The suitability study then identified those sites, based

on the sites indicated in the Biophysical Study, that had unique resources. This did not,

however alter the degree of suitability analysis for the given polygons that contained such

sites. It was suggested that such sites be considered at the site planning level when

evaluating alternatives and their significance on the proposed land use(s) be evaluated at

that time.25

The Biophysical Study identified one historical resource site within the study area. This

was the Chinese Market Gardens that were located in the river bottom terrace at the eastem

edge of the study area (refer to figures 5 8.7). The market garden site is now the North

approach to the Groat Bridge (refer to figure 12).

The suitability study process then eliminated ali zones of potential erosion and unstable

valley banks. In some cases, this modified the shape of several polygons identified in the

capability analysis. Active unstable slopes exist on either side of the mouths of all three

ravines within the study area. Numerous springs also were identified to exist within the

study area in the Biophysical Study. The road bed created down the center of MacKinnon

Ravine also displayed significant erosion potential due to the lack of established vegetation.

Insufficient development space was a common constraint within the entire system, and the

most common constraint within the study area. However, all polygons that had at least a

minimal capability rating were included in the suitability analysis.

The final suitability analysis stage was an evaluation of access, infrastructure and land use

constraints. Land use conflicts were not considered a constraint in the study area as the

entfue site was zoned for recreational activities. Top of bank access was considered

excellent around the perimeter of the study area, and at the east end of the Government Hill

25 nid,. p. t+.
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Park site. The steep valley walls and lack of developed access routes resulted in poor

accessibility to the internal sites of the study area.

The following are the suitability assessments of those recreation activities identified in the

study area having a minimum Low Suitability rating. These assessments include the guides

used in the Technical Report to assess suitabitity (refer to tables t4 - lÐ.26

A. SPORTS FIELDS

The technical report divided the potential sports fields activities into three size groups.

Group S1 consisted of large areas such as sports stadiums and shooting ranges, 52

included common field sports such as baseball, soccer, rugby, cricket, archery, football,
track and ballooning fields, and S 1 included small area activities such as lawn bowling,

croquet, horseshoe, tennis and ice skating. Minimum size estimates were based on existing

facilities developed within the system and published standards for development (refer to

table 14).

Table 14.

Factor

Guide to Assessins Soort Fields Suitabilitv.

Hish

Degree of Suiøbility

Moderafe T.ow Nonc

Unique Resources

Po¿ential
Envi¡onmental
I{azards

Space 51
Requirements >6 ha

Access A1

Infrast¡ucn¡re B 1

Land Use L1

' utuz
fI2 H1

S2

3-6 ha

Az

B2

L3

S3

0.25-3ha

A3

L4

S4

0-0.25 ha

A4

B3

LZ

One site was identified in the study area as having a rating indicating suitability for sports

field development (refer to figure 38). The site is located on the river valley terrace in

Government Hill Park at the base of the valley bank below Government House and the

Provincial Museum of Alberta (refer to figure 39). The low suitability rating of the site

indicates that the size of the space limits the sports field development to the small area

activities of kite flying, calisthenics, croquet, horseshoes, ice-skating, playgrounds, tennis,

26 rcid. pp.76-9t.
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volleyball, basketball, badminton, and free play (i.e. individuals passing footballs, soccer

balls, Frisbees, etc.)
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Figure 38. Sports Fields Suitability.
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Figure 39. View of Govemment Hill Park (looking east).
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B. NATURE ENHANCED LINEAR
Nature Enhanced Linear activities include such facilities as hiking, jogging, cross-country
skiing, bicycle trails, equestrian trials and archery courses. The guide for assessing
suitability is the same as the guide assessing Sports Field developments with the exception
of space requirements (refer to table 15). It was acknowledged in the Technical Report that
the above noted trail lengths assumed that any trail development would serve a variety of
users, thus user requirements of maximum or minimum lengths may not be totally
satisfactory.2T

Table 15.

Factor

High Moderate Low None

Unique Resources utuz
H1

S4
> 2.5 km

A4

B3

L2

Potential
Environmenta_l
Ilazards

Space

Requirements

Access

Infrastructure

Land Use

S1
>10 km trail

A1

B1

L1

S2

5-10 km

A2

B2

L3

S3
2.5-5 km

A3

Hz

L4

As a result of the minimum length considered suitable for development being 2.5 km., no
sites in the study area were considered suitable for linear recreation development.
However, if the considerable number of sites that low to high capability ratings (refer to
figure 32) ate combined with the length of existing trails developed to the east of the study
area, they would attain a low suitability rating. This rating would increase to moderate
suitability if a pedestrian bridge crossed the North Saskatchewan River connecting the
study area to the south bank and increasing its proximity and access to attraction features
such as William Hawrelak Park.

Degree of Suiøbiliry

21 ta¡d. p.79.
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C. NATURE ENHANCED NON-LINEAR

Nature Enhanced Non-Linear activities include day camping, picnicking, rest spots, and

facilities for formal gardens, concert/amphitheaters and cultural fairs. Included in the

Technical Report space constraints was a t ha requirement for parking (sufficient for 200

vehicles). As a result of this last requirement, only one site within the study area was

considered suitable for development of nature enhanced non-linear activities (refer to table

16 and figure 39 &.40).

Table 16.

Factor

Guide to Assessing Nature Enhanced Non-linear Suitability.

Degree of Suiøbility

Morlerafe T.ow NoneHish

Unique Resources

Potential
Environmental
Hazards

Space 51
Requirements >6 ha

Access A1

lnfrasrucmre 81

Land Use L1

Microclimate

- utuz
Hz H1

S2

3-6ha

A2

B2

L3

S3

0.25-3ha

A3

L4

Cz

S4
0-0.25 ha

A4

B3

L2

Cr
(North slope (North slope
15 7o slope) 15 7o slope)

Numerous sites were identified in the capability analysis having moderate to low capability

for development of this type of facility. The majority of the sites are located in the

MacKinnon Ravine (refer to figure 33). Should the roadbed be considered as a site for

naturalized planting, the polygons of these sites would increase in size and they would

therefore be more suitable for the development of non-linear activities. In addition, the

smaller sites should be considered in the site planning process for development of such

smaller scale non-linear activities as picnicking and rest spots.
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Figure 40. Nature Enhanced Non-Linear Suitability.

D. NATUREDEPENDANT

Nature Dependant recreation activities included nature and wildlife study, orienteering,

photography and view point development for sight seeing. A major assumption of the

suitability analysis in the Technical Report indicated that these activities were all oriented

towards sites with native vegetation, a minimum of human disturbance and disractions

from external activities such as road raffic (refer to table 17).28

Table 17.

Factor

Unique Resources

Potential
Environmental
I{azards

Space

Requirements

Audio Esthetics

LandUse

Sr
>6 ha

K1

Li

S2
3-6ha

K2

L3

rD

S3

0.25-3ha

K3

L4

utuz
H1

S+

0-0.25 ha

K4

L2

28 ta¡¿,. p.lg.
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The majority of the study area was found to have moderate suitability for nature dependant

recreation development (refer to figure 41). These include the Ramsey Ravine (refer to

figures 42 8. 43) and the eastern half of the MacKinnon Ravine (refer to figure 44). The

western half of the MacKinnon Ravine was identified as having unstable banks and was

therefore not considered suitable for development.
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Figure 41. Nature Dependant Suitability.
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Ftgure 42. View of Eastern Valley & Remnant Path within Ramsey Ravine (below 102
street bridge).
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Figure 43. View of Existing Vegetation in'Western Valley of Ramsey Ravine.
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Figure 44. View of Eastern Portion of MacKinnon Ravine (from 142 Street bridge to
North Saskatchewan River).
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E. STRUCTURALELEMENTS

Buildings and associated facilities considered in the Structu¡al Element Suitability Analysis

included trail shelters, maintenance buildings/yards, picnic shelters, food concessions and

pedestrian bridges. Space requirements were based on the dimensions of existing facilities

in the System and parking space requirements were not included (refer to table 18).

Table 18. Guide to Assessing Structural Element Suitabilitl¡.

Factor Degree of Suitabiliry

Hish Moderate Low None

Unique Resources

Potential
Environmental
flnards

Space 51
Requirements >1 ha

Access A1

Infrastruchre B1

LandUse L1

S2
0.5-1 ha

Az

B2

L3

- utuz
Hz H1

S3 S4
0.25-0.5 ha <0.25 ha
(difficutt slope)

A3 A4

-83
L4 L2

Sites within the study area exhibited both low and moderate suitability for structural

element development (refer to figure 45). The river bottom terace of Government Hill
Park was found to have moderate suitability for structural elements (refer to figure 39)

while the terrace adjacent to the North Saskatchewan River offers low suitability (refer to

figure 46). Their relatively small sizes will limit the type of structures for which they are

suitable for.
LEGEND
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HIGH SUITABILITY

MODERATE SUITABILITY

LOW SUITABILITY

NO SUITABILITY
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Figure 46. View of River Bottom Terrace (from Ramsey to MacKinnon Ravine).
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F. HANG GLIDING

Three basic components are necessary for a suitable hang gliding site: a take - off area,

landing area, and adequate topographic relief. An adequate landing area was considered the

more important of the three components (refer to table IÐ.29

Table 19.

Factor

Guide to Assessing Hang Gliding Suitabilit)¡.

Hish

Degree of Suitability

Moderafe T.ow None

Unique Resources

Potential
Envi¡onmental
Ilazards

Relief

Landing Area

- utuz
H2 H1

Qr
>35 m

P1

>2 ha length of
100 m

A2
25-35 m

P2

0.5-i ha
50-90 m wide

A2

B2

L3

Q¡
t0-25ha

P3

Q¿
<10 m

P4
1-2 ha length of 1-2 ha length of <0.50 m or
75 - 100 m run 50 - 75 m obstructions

present

12 J3 14Take-off Area Jt
>l ha
90 m wide

Access A1

Infrasfucnre Bi

Land Use L1

0.25-0.5 ha <0.25 ha
20-50 m wide 20 m wide

A3 A4

-B3
L4 L2

Due to insufficient relief, only instructional beginner hang gliding sites exist within the

system and the valley slope of Government Hill Park was assessed to have moderate

suitabiiity for this speciaity activity (refer to figure 47). This south facing slope (refer to

figure 48) is an existing site for hang gliding as noted in the site inventory of section 3.5

(refer to table 6).

29 mi¿. p. 89.
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Figure 47. Hang Gliding Suitability.
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Figure 48. South Facing Slope of Government Hill Park.
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G. DOWNHILL SKIING AND TOBOGGANING SUITABILITY
The suitability analysis of the Technical Report found no suitable sites for development of
these specialty activities. The site inventory indicated that the south facing slope of
Government Hill Park (refer to figure 48) is a popular site for tobogganing. The south

aspect, however contributed to it's no capability rating and resultant no suitability

assessment.

5.4 PLA¡{NING AI\D DEVELOPMEI\T CRITERIA
Planning and Development Criteria were derived (refer to section 2.4) from the

development policies used by the city to manage and direct the development policies used

by the city to manage and direct the planning and development of the system. Several of
these criteria can be applied to the recreation activities identified in the suitability analysis of
the study area. The criteria that are relevant to the development of sports fields, nature

enhanced linear, nature enhance non-linear, nature dependant, structural elements, and

hang gliding activities include the following:

11] Unique natural physical features shall be managed as nature conservation areas.
They may be used for outdoor education, interpretation or low intensity recreation
activities.

t4l Ravines and river edge lands shall be planned for low intensity outdoor recreational
use.

t5l Sites with existing and outstanding view potential shall be planned as "viewpoint"
parks.

l7l Recreation activities that occur in the Capital City Recreation Park shall be expanded
throughout the system.

t8l The primary modes of movement along and through the system shall be non-
motorized. Vehicular penetration shall be restricted to parking areas.

l9l River and Ravine crossings for users of the system shall be developed or improved.

tl1l Recreational facilities for water-borne modes of transportation shall be planned in
the system.

l14l Natural resource areas in the system shall be preserved and enhanced for
recreational, scenic, and ecological purposes.

t15l Environmentally sensitive and hazardous lands within the system shali be
identified. Development shall not be planned on unstable slopes.

l19l Planning shall include a continuous and integrated trail system for hiking, jogging,
bicycling, and cross-country skiing.
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t20l Access from all adjacent neighborhoods shall be maximized.

The types of recreation activity development proposed for the study area must be supported

by the criteria noted above. Their applicability to each group of recreation activities

identified in the suitability analysis is illustrated below (refer to table 20). A design

program will be established from the author's analysis of the recreation activities and

suitable sites illustrated in Recreation Suitability (refer to section 5.3), the author's

knowledge of the study area, and the planning and development criteria noted above.

Table 20.

Criteria

1

4

5

7

8

9

11

T4

15

t9

20

Planning & Development Criteria applicability to Suitable Study Area
Recreation Activitv Grouos.

Sports N.E.
Fields Linear

OO

N.E. Nature Structural Hang
Non-Linear Dependent Elements Gliding

aoao

0o.0
0o00
aoaa

0000
0000
00.0
aooa

0.
00
ao

0o
0.
00

o

ô

0

o

a

o

0

0

0

0

o

0

o

o

0

0

Applies
Does not Apply
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6. DESIGN PROGRAM
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For the purpose of establishing a design program, the study area will be divided into five

sites. These sites represent types of landscapes with different recreation suitability values.

They are as follows:

A. Government Hill Park

B . Valley Bottom Terrace (adjacent to the North Saskatchewan River from
Government Hill Park to the MacKinnon Ravine)

C. Ramsey Ravine

D . MacKinnon Ravine East (from the River to I42 Street)

E. MacKinnon Ravine West (from 142 Street to I49 Street)

The following is an analysis of the recreation suitability, the author's knowledge of the

study area, and the applicable development criteria that results in the description of a design

program for each site.

A. Government Hill Park

The suitability analysis illustrated that this site would be suitable for the following

development:

Sports Fields Kite flying, Calisthenics, Croquet, Horseshoes,
Ice- skating, Play grounds, Tennis, Volleyball,
Basketball, Badminton, & Free Play.

Nature Enhanced Linear Multi-pu¡pose trails for hiking, jogging, cross-
country skiing, bicycle, equestrian & archery.

Nature Enhanced Non-Linear Day Camping, Picnicking, Rest Spots, Formal
Gardens, Concert/Amphitheater & Cultural Fairs,
200 Vehicle Parking Lot.

Nature Dependant Nature & Wildlife Study, Orienteering,
Photography, View Points.

Structural Elements Trail Shelters, Maintenance BuildingYard,
Picnic Shelter, Food Concessions,
Pedestrian Bridges.

Specialty Activity Hang Gliding.

Table 20 illustrated that all of the planning and development criteria apply to the recreation

activities noted above. The following is an analysis of their impact on the design program

for this site.
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Suggests that all natural physical features such as the original mouth of the

Groat Ravine (refer to figure 7) should be managed as a conseryation area.

suggests that river edge lands shall be planned for low intensity outdoor

recreational use. The only recreation activities to be considered for
development along the river will be hiking trails, picnic & rest spots, and all

nature dependant activities. A pedestrian bridge offering a direct river
crossing may also be considered.

The top of Government Hill shall be planned for viewpoint park development

only.

Sports field development including faciiities such as ice-skating, tennis,

playgrounds and athletic fields tend to be developed in large multi-purpose

sports field areas (refer to figure 25). The space limitations of this site would

preclude the development of such a facility, hence the base of Government

Hill should be maintained as a free play space offering users that opportunity

to pursue any type of activity the space will allow.

A multi-purpose path should be developed through this site to connect it to the

existing system to the east. This path should be for bicycles, hiking, jogging,

and cross-country skiing only. The space is too small to add additional

equestrian and archery trails (refer to Criteria 19).

Picnic areas, rest spots, and perhaps fire pits should be included in the

development of this site (refer to figure 26). The space is too small for
developments such as formal gardens, concert/amphitheater & cultural fairs

including the need for a 200 vehicle parking lot.

Opportunities for Nature & Wildlife study and Photography should be

maintained.

A washroom/picnic shelter facility, maintenance building/yard and formal

parking area should be developed on this site.

A pedestrian bridge should be considered based on rhe frequency of
occurrence in the system (refer to figure 30).

Criteria 4

Criteria 5

Criteria 7

Criteria 8 - Limited vehicular penetration will be permitted on this site. A parking tot

should be developed on the east side of the site adjacent to Groat Road, only.
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Criteria 11
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Suggests that a pedestrian bridge should be considered. An alternate could be

the upgrading of pedestrian access and path on the Groat Bridge, however

spatial & structural limitations may prohibit this second option.

Suggests that a boat launch/dock or canoe facility be considered at the rivers

edge on the east end of the site. Vehicular access and parking requirements

may limit the scale of development.

Criteria 14 - Refer to Criteria i.

Criteria 15 - Development should not be proposed on any river bank slopes with the

exception of access stairs. No vegetation should be removed from the banks.

Criteria 19 - Refer to Criteria 7.

Criteria 20 - At least one access route must be developed from the adjacent community of
Glenora. Trail connections must be included to walks adjacent to Groat Road

and River Road.

B. Valley Bottom Terrace

The suitability analysis illustrated that this site was suitable for the development of Nature

Dependant activities and Structural Elements. The following is an analysis of the impact

the criteria have on the design program for this site.

Criteria 1 Suggests that the river valley wall shall be managed as a conservation area.

The mouth of the Ramsey Ravine may also be considered as a conservation

area due to the continuous flow of ground water from this ravine to the River.

Suggests that river edge lands shall be planned for low intensity outdoor

recreational use. The only recreation activities to be considered for
development along the river will be hiking trails, picnic & rest spots, and all

nature dependant activities. A pedestrian bridge offering a direct river
crossing may also be considered.

The top of bank shall be planned for viewpoint park deveiopment only.

Criteria 4 -

Criteria 5
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CriteriaT - A multi-purpose path should be developed through this site to connect it to the

existing system to the east. This path should be for bicycles, hiking, jogging,

and cross-country skiing only. The space is too small to add additional

equestrian and archery trails (refer to Criteria 19).

Picnic areas, rest spots, and perhaps fire pits should be included in the

development of this site (refer to figure 26). The space is too small for
developments such as formal gardens, concert/amphitheater & cultural fairs

including the need for a 2ffi vehicle parking lot.

Opportunities for Nature & Wildlife study and Photography should be

maintained.

A pedestrian bridge should be considered based on the frequency of
occurrence in the system (refer to figure 30).

Criteria 9 - Suggests that a pedestrian bridge should be considered.

Criteria 11 - Suggests that recreation facilities for water borne modes of transportation be

planned for the system, however this site is not suitable for such development

due to the cut action of the river flow on this river bank.

Criteria 14 - Refer to Criteria 1.

Criteria 15 - Development should not be proposed on any river bank slopes with the

exception of access stairs. No vegetation should be removed from the banks.

C. Ramsey Ravine

Nature Dependant activities were identified as suitable for development in this ravine. The

following is an analysis of the impact the criteria have on the design program for this site.

Criteria 1 - Suggests that the western valley of this ravine shall be managed as a

conservation area.

Criteria 4 - Only low intensity recreational use can be planned for this remaining portions

of this ravine.

Criteria 5 - The top of bank at the mouth of this ravine shall be planned for viewpoint

park development only.
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CntenaT - A multi-pu¡pose path should be developed through this site to connect it to the

existing system to the east. This path should be for bicycles, hiking, jogging,

and cross-country skiing only. The space is too small to add additional

equestrian and archery trails (refer to Criteria 19).

Opportunities for Nature & Wildlife study and Photography should be

maintained.

Criteria 14 - Refer to Criteria i.

Criteria 15 - Development should not be proposed on any ravine valley slopes with the

exception of access stairs. No vegetation should be removed from the banks.

Criteria 20 - At least one access route must be developed from the adjacent community of
Glenora.

D. MacKinnon Ravine East

The suitability study illustrated that this site was suitable for the development of Nature

Dependant activities. The following is an analysis of the impact the criteria have on the

design program for this site.

Criteria 1 - Suggests that the ravine valley walls shall be managed as a conservation area.

Criteria 4 - Only low intensity recreational use can be planned for this ravine.

Criteria 5 - Only viewpoint park development shall be planned for top of bank of this

ravine.

Criteria 7 - A multi-purpose path should be developed through this site to connect it to the

existing system to the east. This path should be for bicycles, hiking, jogging,

and cross-country skiing only. The space is too small to add additional

equestrian and archery trails (refer to Criteria 19).

Opportunities for Nature & Wildlife study and Photography should be

maintained.

Picnic areas, rest spots, and perhaps fire pits should be included in the

conceptual development of the roadbed that runs down the center of this site.
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Criteria 14 - Suggests that fill material vegetation should be imported back into this ravine

to heip restore the natural resource of this site.

Criteria 15 - Development should not be proposed on any ravine valley slopes with the

exception of access stairs. No vegetation should be removed from the banks.

Criteria 20 - At least one access route must be developed from the adjacent communities of
Glenora and Crestwood.

E. MacKinnon Ravine West

The unstable valley slopes of this site resulted in a no suitability rating. The following

criteria, however contribute to the formation of a design program for the MacKinnon

Ravine West site of the study area.

Criteria 1 -

Criteria 4 -

Criteria 5 -

Criteria 7 -

Criteria 14 -

Criteria 15 -

Suggests that the ravine valley walls shall be managed as a conservation area.

Only low intensity recreational use can be planned for this ravine.

Only viewpoint park development shall be planned for top of bank of this

ravine.

A multi-purpose path should be developed through this site to connect it to the

existing system to the east. This path should be for bicycles, hiking, jogging,

and cross-country skiing only. The space is too small to add additional

equestrian and archery trails (refer to Criteria 19).

Opportunities for Nature & Wildlife study and Photography should be

maintained.

Suggests that fill material vegetation should be imported back into this ravine

to help restore the natural resource ofthis site.

Development should not be proposed on any ravine valley slopes with the

exception of access stairs. No vegetation should be removed from the banks.

At least one access route must be developed from the adjacent communities of

Grovenor, Crestwood and West Jasper Place. Consideration should also be

given to pedestrian only access from West Jasper Place in the form of a

pedestrian bridge over 149 Street.

Criteria 20 -
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7. CONCEPT PLAN
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7.I DESIGN CONCEPTS
The Concept Plan prepared for the study area (refer to figure 49) illustrates the conceptual

layout of the design program identified in Section 6. Program items identified in the

suitability analysis are integrated with the landscape of the study area to minimize land use

conflicts and ensure the preservation of the natural character and environment of this

segment of the System.

The Governmont Hill Park site serves as the eastern entrance to the study area. The

existing vehicular route from Groat and River Roads is formalized and enhanced making it
an identifiable access point to the river valley system. Integrated landscaping is proposed

and a formal parking area is created where up to 110 vehicles may be accommodated. An

additional carltrailer parking area is proposed to complement a boat/canoe launch at the

rivers edge. A multi-purpose path is proposed to connect to similar paths along River Road

and Groat Road. This will provide the necessary linkage to the existing Capital City
Recreation Park.

The original mouth of the Groat Ravine Creek is to be restored as a natural feature on the

site. This channel could accommodate some storrn water, natural springs and surface run-

off. Storm water management principles combined with naturaiized planting and a
pedestrian bridge would combine to create a natural gateway to this site from the parking

area (refer to figure 50). A parks and recreation maintenance building and yard is proposed

to the north of this creek area.

Adjacent to the proposed Groat Creek Channel is a washroom/picnic shelter facility similar

in character to other structures consffucted in the Capital City Recreation Park. These sites

are often also combined with a fire pit to accommodate group picnics. The slope of
Government Hills is proposed to be retained for Hang Gliding. The top of the hill is to be

developed as a viewpoint site while the base of the hill is to be a multi-purpose lawn area

fuHilling a range of passive recreation needs.

A continuous multi-pulpose paved trail will run through the site on the higher terrace

adjacent to the River. Picnic spots are to be developed on the lower terrace adjacent to the

river and informal trails will link them to the paved trail. Picnic spots should include a

concrete pad with picnic table(s) and raised fire stove(s).
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As the paved trail approaches the Ramsey Ravine, it will divide as a trail is proposed for the

eastern valley of the ravine. The western valley is to be retained as a conservation area. At

the mouth of this ravine a channel is proposed that can accommodate the underground

spring and surface run-off from this ravine to the river. A bridge over the channel will
continue the paved trail to the west. View point sites are proposed on either side of this

ravine and existing hiking trails will be maintained to link these sites to the trail below.

Detailed site planning would identify those areas where stairs are required.

A new pedestrian bridge is proposed for the junction of the river and the MacKinnon

Ravine. This bridge would link trails developed on both sides of the river and should be

similar in character to others constructed in Capital City Recreation Park. The multi-
purpose trail is proposed for the entire length of the MacKinnon Ravine. The placement of
fill material combined with naturalized planting is intended to restore the natural character of
this ravine. Random picnic spots are to be developed on site along the trail and access

routes ale proposed to each adjacent community (refer to figure 51).

In order to provide direct access to the System for the community of West Jasper Place, a

pedestrian bridge is proposed to span 149 street. Recreational Development of the open

space west of 149 street between Stony Plain Road and 100 Avenue would address this

communities need for open space (refer to Section 3.2) and provide a trail linked to the

MacKinnon Ravine via the proposed pedestrian bridge.
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8. IMPLEMENTATTON
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The implementation of a conceptual design such as this would require two separate

reviews. The first would be a general circulation to all departments of the City of
Edmonton. This review would confirm support for the process and concepts. It would

also provide the various departments the opportunity to input into the design process and

identify long-term management issues, and potential long-term development concerns (i.e.,

transportation development in the area of the proposed pedestrian bridge on 149 Street).

A second review would include a public review of the concept plan. Adjacent communities

should be consulted and given the opportunity to review and provide input to the proposed

concept plan and subsequent development plans. A review of the plan by the public would

ensure that the proposal meets current recreation needs and addresses the growing

awareness and current focus on environmental issues.

The planning process initiated by the Parks and Recreation Department and employed in

this study is significant in identifying land capability and suitability to identify potential

sites for recreation development. When these steps are combined with creative and

appropriate design solutions, the System can be developed to meet metropolitan recreation

needs while preserving the natural character and environment of this most significant

resource.
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APPENDIX I

Current Recreation Activities located in the North Saskatchewan River Valley and Ravine
System. This list of activities is taken from the "North Saskatchewan River Valiey and
Ravine System Resource Analysis: Technical Report" (Edmonton, i983), and a field
review of the Capital City Recreation Park and Mill Creek Ravine Park.

The intensity of recreational use levels were determined by the author. The level of
intensity is based on the definition identified in the "North Saskatchewan River Valley Area
Redevelopment Plan Bylaw No. 7188" (refer to page 39).

L = low, M = moderate, H = high

A Sports Fields Intensity

Kite Flying
Ballooning
Calisthenics
Croquet
Horseshoes

Basebali
Soccer
Football
Rugby
Hockey
Ice Skating
Track & Field
Playgrounds
Tennis
Volleyball
Basketball
Badminton
Field Archery
Cricket
Model Airplanes (remote and cable control)

Horse Arenas
Lawn Bowling
Shooting Range (skeet, riffle, trap)

Nature Enhanced-Non Linear
Picnicking
Rest Spots

Gardens (formal & arboretum)
Concert/Amphitheater
Cultural/Craft Fairs
Group Picnicking
Day Camping

Individual Camping (tent & vehicle)
Group Camping (tent & vehicle)

L
L
L
L
L
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
H
H
H

B

L
L
M
M
M
M
M

H
H
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APPENDIX I (cont'd)

C Nature Enhanced - Linear
Hiking/Jogging Trails
Cross Country/Snowshoe Trails
V/alking

Bicycle Trails
Equestrian Facilities
Fitness Trials/Paracourse
Roller Skating
Skateboarding
Archery Courses

L
L
L
M
M
M
M
M
M

L
L
L
L
M

L

M
M

H
H

H
H

H
H
H

H
H
H

D

E

Nature Dependent

Nature and Wildlife Study
Orienteering
Photography
Scientific S tudyMonitoring

View Points

Structural Elements

Trail Shelter

Maintenance Buildingl(ard
Picnic Shelter
(public washroom)

Curling Clubs/Faciiities
Food Concessions/Cafeteria
(fast food, beer garden, tea house,
waterfront facilitie s)
Entertainment/Sports Pavilion
Historic Interpretation Facilities

(i.e. Fort Edmonton)
Exhibit Pavilion (i.e. Zoo)
Swimming Pool
Recreation Complex
(racquetball, squash, handball, volleyball,
basketball, badminton, weight training)
Hockey Arena
Sports Stadiums
Pedestrian Bridges
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APPENDIX I (cont'd)

lVater Oriented

Rowing Crew
Model Boats
Fishing/Fly Casting (pond, River)

Canoeing
Kayaking
Paddle Boats
Row Boats

Boating
Rafting (sourdough raft race)

Specialty Activities
Hang Gliding
Tobogganing

Snowmobiling
MotorcycleMotocros s Trails
Off Road Vehicles

Golf
Downhill Skiing

L
L
L

M
M
M
M

H
H

L
L
M
M
M

H
H

G
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APPENDD( II

System_Recreation Facility Inventory from the "North Saskatchewan River Valley and
Ravine Resource Analysis: Technical Report @dmonton: 1983), pp. 15-16.
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APPENDIX II (cont'd)
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APPENDD( Itr
Neighborhood Fact Sheets, City of Edmonton Planning Deparrrnent, (1983).

NEIGHBOURHOOD:

GLENORA

NORTHWEST DISTRICT

3. Talmud Tc¡an Elementary

4. Gl€nora Community League

5. Glenora Elementary School

6. Provincial Mus€um of Alberta

7. Edmonton Ambulance Service

8. Edmonton Missionary Church

9. Orlona Villa Seniors

[-] Singte Dwelling

FIäl 1'¡¿s Unit Dweilings

ffill Muttipte Famity Dweilings

F,.;---,-]Fl 4 p ¿ ¡ ¡ m e n t s

EE EE

E= EButl tlb:i
EEEE

lrl ¡¡onrnwEsr Dtsrnlcr
O NEIGHBOUBHOODLOCATION

EE
EE
ÞrFr

EE
ËH

gffiFWffiffiË l%-'rVt+.roLáimffi

fü.TFl Transportation

EEI Vacant, Undeveloped

Source: rseerlsg3 FtELo sunvey
OISTRICf PLÁNNING PROGFA¡'I

EB

ffi
EE EEFEffi

LAND USE

ffii Recreat¡on,Open Space

I Commercial
ffil lndustrial, Public Utilities

E lnstitutional
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APPENDIX Itr (cont'd)
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l.ml. c&rlr ürd comulty ¡.t9u! èul¡d¡ñg

CoffiUySarts
Ollvcr Ory C¡lr ¡0tt0. ¡rg Strolt
Trlrud Tonh Ory C.r ¡!212 . ¡06 Av.rur
Edmoñton Sæl¡l S!rvlc.. wr¡tmout Côntr tO99). ¡Zô Sìr.rr ô28496t

Soutccr¡ ¡970. Clty ot Edmstoô Clvlc Clnsr
l98l . Clty ol Edmmlon Clylc C.ôrur
¡t82 - Clty ol Edmon!oô ArrÊt¡mrnt O.t.
1982/198I - Ftol¡l Scrv!y, Oht!tc! p¡smtng prcgr.ñ

SEPTEMBER 
'983.

For informatlon on Plannhg sorvlc€s,conlact the
Northwect Dlrtrlct plennhg Te¡¡ ar 128.8565

For lnformatlon on olhor Clvlc servlces, contact
tho cltlzgn Actlon cenfe at 428-2600.@ffiänfofl ,***,*o
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APPENDIX Itr (cont'd)

^
N NEIGHBOURHOOD:

GROVENOR

NORTHWEST DISTRICT
\<>lJrr rrrrr trrrrtt rt ttt il t ill il tt tt l_// ./

H.t,t il-l

EEIJIJ
EE
EE

=E
=El-Jl+

EE

EE

HE
HH
fTtlTl-H

l--l ruoRrnwEST Dtsrntcr
O NEIGHBOURHOOD LOCATION

l. West Grove Gospel Hall

2]5t. Herman of Alaska Orthodox Church

3. Alberta Disaster Services

4. St. Paul's Anglican Church

5. Grovenor Elemenlary School

6. Grovenor Communily League

l-] S¡ngte Dwelling

FiÏSl Two Unit Dweilings

ffiil Muttiple Famity Dwefiings

E-ilEil ¡p¿¡¡ments

LAND USE

ffiìl Recreation,Open Space

I Commercíat

ffil ¡¡6rrstrial, Pubtic Utitities

EE lnst¡tutional

iEf
¿Fl)YÃ r
TN= L

=-rl-.]t-t IÊlJ=HU I

=t tLE[]rl-tL-J tl_Uit-H Il-{ IL
t--1t I -tr=",u 

IJ--9
;fl¡lE:1 'l. (¡,¡l-¡ i LßFi rûj.¿= L
o-iJElsl-

iilE:
_HL

TElcYtÉ-LEErwf
[r-n t
F== I

'-1,--t 
-Wi11 L

lc

EE
F-{t -¡E=

EE
I]'TTITITN

lllTlrïTIlÉæ

=ffiuup
mfl

EH

EE

fi'lliTlrll flïffiÏ.l]

=H==ffiH==
-ry

v

ITITI.IITITN
:ffi¡
F=iF--1b-t-tËt---1

@i
fl

f.r,r- 1 Transportation

El vacant, Undevetoped

Source: r gBal r 983 ÊrelD sr.rñv:y
DfSÍñICI PL,{NNING PîCGñÅI.t

ITÏÏfi'M
E=
EH

ru
fiTTTTN
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APPENDIX III (cont'd)

GROVENOR

Nchtrlqrlrcod Fæt¡

Dcnrltyt 2! gcoglc/hæure (grosl

ttõ!¡t No. ol Unl¡r Ct

Slnrla Ovclllnr¡ tt, tl.l96
1*ä unlt Dseillnr¡ t 15 I 1.69ó
Mulr¡oh Frmt¡y Dïcllln¡rl 26 2.6*
Aurimcng2 so c.¡9ú
Oitrcr Dvolllngr! 

--9-. -
foþl Un¡tt l'00t ¡00.0%

I læludcr rrlplcr, lwrPlcrr tovrùas ¡ri
rovh@s q¡t¡

2 ¡ôcludct v¡l¡{,p. mêdlqm tt!. ¡nd h¡8h rk€
¡4rtm6t ull¡ ¡nd ¡ll coDdm¡n¡uñ strht

I l-ícludc¡ ¡æmlnr, b{rdl¡!, coltæl¡vc rc¡ldorl¡l
åñd comb¡md cõmm!rclrl/tct¡dmlld q¡r¡

L¡¡rd Us Lud Arc¡ 'É(Ncd

Rc¡ld!ôr¡¡.1 ,c.tlB. tt.l9É
lñnlrut¡il| .th¡. l.¡eÉ
Rærc¡rlon/Oru So¡c¡ !.lh¡' ,.¡ró
Commcrcl¡l l.th¡. 2.9có
tndú!rrirl/f r¡ntætt¡tlúô
Væ¡n¡/Undcv¡lðpcd Jgh¡. --J.å96

lohl Lurd Are¡ (Ne0 60.thò. t00.096
Tor¡l Lud A¡c¡ (Gros)J 9J,rh¡.

¡ ¡ocludc¡ Publ¡c Utll¡t¡ct ¡t

, hcludct ¿ll rddv¡Yt

L6füof Rãldæ '
Llvcd ¡t tì¡ m ¡dd¡ts

, oa ffiG ycrr!
I to ¡ ycrr¡
lo¡r ths I ,.rt

,¡.t96
29.fX
15,5

t00.0t

fæ

Homñvnctr
Rcntafr

66. le6
,t.9cú

100.0t

Pog¡f¡üm

^gG 
crepr

0-â
,.t9
20-t9
c0.59
60.60
65.

t9rl
Nc a6

l2t r, . tró
,t7 70,'
116 tt.0e6
568 2t.tc6
rrl ,.Ee6
ltt D.99É

?'12!, loo.oe6

I9t!
Nd 9É

r9t!
C¡ry ol Edmonlon

t.6!ú
21.0c6
¡2.0có
It'tq{

¡ct
tl,
9!0
It6
lt!
,20

2.00{'

6.0s
t5.7%
t9.29ó
¡0.tcó
,.69ú

I t .296

t00.0e6

t.)e6
t.0có

'i-oo.oeú

Sdr6l¡

Crovcffi gtrmor¡ry Schæl (Publlc)

Enrollmat
t9't2 l9t?

2t0 102

CrDæ¡ty

RæudoôPElt¡d€
crcvcÉ schæ¡.¡d Commu¡ty L.¡!!rt b¡rt t¡.¡dt, HC.t l¡.ldl dsrll lc..¡ñl.1 Picñ¡c ¡8. sd

Þl¡yBra^d

Cd¡lt¡ttSiNhé

Edmfiron 5æ¡¡l srillcã . vc¡lmount Cml'! lOtt, ' l¡¡ 5tt'ct ¡2t'{96t

So¡ccr l97t . Clty ot Edm6Þn Clvlc C6cJt
lgEt . Cltv ol Edmmþtr Clvlc CengJt
l9t2 . Clú ot Edmmþn As¡nm¡ Drt¡
l9E?/ttt!'- Flêld sunov, Dlrtrlct Phnnlng Progrrm

SEPTEMBER I983. For lnformatlon on Plannhg serv¡c€s, contact lhe
Northwe¡t Dl¡trlct Plannhe Teqn at 429.85ô5,

For lnformatlon on olhsr Clvlc servlceg, conlacl
lhe C¡tlzen Actlon Cenf6 at 428-2600,edftilötÍofr ,***,*o
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APPENDIX III (cont'd)

NEIGHBOURHOOD:

CRESTWOOD

NORTHWEST DISTRICT

4. St. Andrew's Uniled Church

5. St. John's Cathotic Church

6. St. Paul Cathotic Schoot

7. Crestwood Elementary and Junior

High Schoot

,. Cr..*oo. rr..;;", 
";;;

9. Crestwood Community League

1 2. Sisters of St. Joseph, St, Johns Convent

l--'l Singte Dweiling

[l.8r.:,1 Two Unít Dwellings

l'ffi.,r.- l Multiple Family Dwe¡ings
ffil 4p¿¡lments

f-:-l ¡lonrHWEsr DtsTRtcr
O NEIGHBOURHOODLOCATION

I lL_

LAND USE

ffil gsg¡eation,Open Space

I Commerc¡at

ffil ¡¡6rrstriat, pubt¡c Utitities

LiLJ lnstitutionat

Í..',ITFI Tra nsp o r ta tio n

El vacant, Undeveloped

Source: rggz/ l9g3 FrELo suÊvEy
OISIRICT PLANNING FIOGÊÀr,I

] I l--"-1,'j:ï'j:1,,,,,* .*,liì =eq

Jì '-/ //{.s/
á ,o/v !/

I ¿t
s-¡
ot

6l
EIelsl

t

\
\

t. West End Christian Reformed Cnurc¡r I

2. BethelUnited Church l
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APPENDIX III (cont'd)

cRESTwOdt

t'Iá¡úbdrrhood F¡ct¡

O!nrl¡yt 20 Þcoplôrhct¡rc (9rott)

Þb¡lng No. ot t¡rltt

Slnqlo OvollÛqr 766
Teô tlolr Drãlllmr l¡
MrlliÞl! F¡mllt o'r¡lllng¡l o
Ao¡r!runar¿ lt
Oirur Owotlþrl 

--:-

lJrd t¡. Lmd Ar!¡ t¡
(¡¿€t)

96.¡rÊ
l.agt

R.tldrnll¡l 66.8h¡. 8t.trÁ
l^rt¡lutlm8l .6h¡. .816
Rrcr..llm/Opu Sp¡cr ?.2ht. t.oct
co¡rmrcl¡l l.Zh¡. ¡.rq5
l¡ndsr$l¡lff¡mr9ort¡lloôa .2h1. .f$
V¡cút/(¡rdovolop.d 31hr. 

-l¿¿tf
Totrl Lrnd Aru¡ (1.¡.t)' ?0.9h¡. l00.oqa
Tot¡l Lud Â¡.¡ (Oro¡¡)f lt8.¡n¡.

ô ¡^cludlr Pub¡lo Ut¡¡¡!¡tr
5 lôclud.r .ll so.dw¡y.

l. ôe¡

--¡i.!ia

Tot.l t¡rllr 191 ¡00.0et

I hcludlr |tlplrr, ,@tpht¡ towr*ñrc ud
¡owlpus unllr

¡ hcludrr wdk{p' m.dlm thr 6d hlgh ahr
¡Þ¡r!m.n! q¡tl ¡ôd all cmdomln¡um sl¡t

t lñclsd.. rcmlrqr bortdlô9' collacllv. t..ld.nll.l
.ñd co.ñùln.d coM.rcllt/rcrld!n¡hl unl!t

Lðgtå ol RskhrÞ .
L¡Ycd r¡ lrE rm ¡ddrsr

! or mtr yrrn 12,?X
¡ to ô to¡rr 21.0q¡
l.rr lh¡n I yrrl 6.9%' -Iú-¡sc

lqrn

Þbmcownarr
Rrôlara

90.1.r
9.9et

Tõffi96

Pç.J¡¡¡lm

Ag! Group.

0{
t-t9
20-r9
ô0-59
60.6ô
6Jc

-_!22!-_No. 9t
_.!!!:-
fù. o.t

l9gt
ffiitã,ñããiãìn-jt

7 ,694
2t.0c6
¿ 2. óC6

¡ 8.7e6
,.J%
?.oct

Iõif.oq¡

96
,11
671
7C6
l6t
281

r:$¿

t.8!É
22.6*
?6.6X
z9.r*
6.61y.

I t. rra
¡dfãc¡

¡0,
ô8ô
6t6
620
¡t2
tt0

t:rE

ô, ôq6
zo.6x
26.ôca
26.ô!t,.r*
lô.9ct

IõEJq6

Sóæl¡

Crrlsæd El.mrntrry $d ùnlor HlEh sctæl (Pt¡bl¡c)
S!. Prul C.t¡Etlo Sclìool (SrÞrrtt. . Ehm.n!¡ry)

Etrollß!ôlrelz ¡!l!3
Clprcl3y

,08 280 t50
227 ¡21 22t

Róc¡rldon F.€llltlð

Cnrlwod Schooh brl¡ tl.ldrr rocc.r th¡d üd phygtffid
S¡. P¡cl Schoo¡ brll ,l¡.dr, .occ.r thld ¡nd pl¡tgMd
Crrrlsood Commnl!y Larguc¡ trmb c@r!' cut¡lng ü!nr, Þlcnlc ¡t!a lnd Þl¡yglwnd
Cr.rlwød l.lock.y Arür .ôd loß Lou $¡ltlchl lcr üd Þl¡ygrMd

Coru¡ttS.Rlü
w.r! End D¡y c¡n cmÈo .9911 . lô0 s¡nrl
Sl. Prul Montrell À¡¡ñ.8 O¡v C¡ru . ¡ôô10 . t6 Ayrur
Édmmton Sochl S.svlc.¡ j Wcitffi¡ Corr¡ 1099t . ltô St¡!.r ô28-ô9ót

S@rc6ü 1979. Clty ot Edñmton Clvlc Clnrur
¡9S, . Clty ol Edmmton Clvlc C.ntut
l9B2 . Clly ol Êdmonlo Ar¡![donÈ O¡lr
¡982/t98, . Fhld Surv!y. Olrtrlcr PIming Progt!ñ

SEPTEMBEF f983. For lnformatlon on Plannhg sorvlces, conlact lhe
Northwegt Dlttrlct Plannlr€ Tesî at 429.6565.

For ínformallon on other Clvlc servlces, contact
the Cltlzen Actlon C€nre at 42g.2600.@niicnfofr ,**,,*o
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APPENDIX III (cont'd)

NEIGHBOURHOOD:

CANORA

WEST DISTRICT

^
N

E=E= LJLJ E=E1J

EEHEËffi Ê

EEEÈ=M*

ffiHffiF
EEEEEffiË
==EE=m=

=EEEHHE

=-il=
fT--T

trlE=
Lnitl
HE
Etr
-18TJLJ
TJÊJ
EF¡
L--Jt--JEH
HE
EE
EEiHui
TJEL-Jt-l
Hl-{s
IJLI
T=LJ
EEutd
trH
EM
HH
;nrrm

Ç;Fmrr-l rTrrm

=rFlffi=
JH=

1ffiffi
lm=
JffiE

l:ffiH
ìffiE
rffiE

;r-l rnrm

f-l wesr Dtsrnrcr

O NEIGHBOURHOOD LOCATION

l. Br¡ghtv¡ew ElementarySchool

2. Holy Cross ElementaryJunior High School

3. Community League Hall

4. Pollce Station

5. Canora Gardens

6. Jasper Place Church ol God

7. Goodwill Flehabilltation Services
of Alberta

Single & Two Unit

Dwellings

tffir$l yu¡¡¡ple Family Dwellings

@l Rpartments

LAND USE

[fFl gs.rcation,Open Space

I Commercial

ffi ¡¡6ustriat, pubtic utit¡ties

ElÐ lnstitutionat

fffi..Ï Transportation

EElvacant, Undevetope

Source:r9garr9e3 ¡¡:rl suâ\,':v i'l
0lSlerCl PL,rNr,ur¡C ¡¡aê¡ ¡','l

I



APPENDIX Itr (cont'd)

SEPTEMSER I983.

r24 -

For lnformatlon on Plannhg servlces, contact ths
West Dl¡trlct Plannlng Team at 42B.Be0l.

For lnformallon on other Clvlc servlces, contact
the Cltlzen Actlon C€nfe at 428.2600.

Canora

lrleighbourhood Ctrarac ter

Denslty - 42.3 peoplelhectare
SIngle Family Housing -
Apertments

Populaülon

Age Groups No.

47%
5Jo/o

-IõTo/o

Total Arees

Resldentlal
Commercial
Parks, Open Spaee
Inslltuülonal

677 unlts
_þl unlts
1440 unlts

Vo

0-4
5:t4

15-19
20-64

Over 65

24I
461
28t

25L3
24tîri

6.4Vo
12,3YO
7.6%

67,2%
_É¿%
I00.0%

66.J ha
9.7 ha
8.6 he
1.8 ha

õ'6Fna

75,lVo
11.0%
9,70h
4,1%

ÎätiTo/o

Ten¡re

l'{omeowners Z9o,i
Renters 7IoÃ

Source¡ Clvlc Census 1982

Schools

Brlghtvlew Elemen[ary (Publlc)
Holy Croee Elementary/ Junlor Hlgh
(Separate)

Recr€atlrt FaclllÈtea

Brlghtvlew Elementary athletlc flelde
Canora Communlty League hall

Length of Residsnce

more than 5 years
I to 4 years
less than I yeac

tr%
t80'6
tI%

Enrollmenl
Sept. J.98I Capaclry

450

N/A

15425 - 106 Avenue 251

15120 - 1.04 Avenue ,ll

Community Seryices

Cano¡a Gardene senior citlzens.housing lO160 - l.5I Street
Bee Jay Day Care - l0l16 - l5Z Streei
Klnder House Day Ca¡e - l5l2l - I05 Avenue
Jasper Place Group Home - lOSZ6lZg - 150 Streer
Pollce Statlon - I0121 - J.5I Street
Goodwill Rehabilitatlon Services of Alberta

@nf,önfon ,****o
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APPENDIX III (cont'd)

^
N NEIGHBOURHOOD:

WEST JASPER PLACE
WEST DISTRICT

l. Grant MacEwan Community Coilege

2. Sherwood ElementarySchool

3. (Wesl) Jasper Place Community League

-¿)

Ë
æ

f lÉ

t=Ë¡lt
t-JH!e
l-lfl

=Fft-¡t{ I
EFÍECtl
EI
Ht.,i!{
l.-lr-t

=E¡

HFItrt

l-)

t
Etztrs=
L-¡s¡

E=
rEFi¡

{JUlJ!tlu
E=tlti
FIFi
tlE:i
éE
t=Ei
HH
E¡l"-
Eic=

L
f
l-

f-

=
-----
cLþ
=

Þ

!

ç
t-

=

t-
t--
Er
I

Single & Two Unit

Dwellings

l$,-WtE Multipte Family Dweilings

WW! Rpartments

f-Tlwesr Dtsrntcr
O NEIGHBOURHOODLOCATION

ffiE EE E=@hl titi ubl
WEJ TJEJ LITI

WËEEEE
ETilTTITNMTT=

ll
I

E
ffi

çE
HW
Hffi
ffiffi
EElJU

EE

LAND USE 
]

IlcFl Becreation,Open Space [ffi.T] 1¡6¡sportation 
II Commerciat EElvacant, Undevetooecj

ffil Industrial, Public Utilities Source:rse¿rrs33 Fr:r-, sur,,:y i

I

EÐ lnStitUtiOnal DlsrÊrcÌ FlÅr¡r;;r.c ¡:cc=;,.,i
¡
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APPENDIX III (cont'd)

SEPTEMBER I983. For lnformatlon on Plannlng s€rvlces, contact lh6
Wegt Dlst¡lct Plannlng Tosm at 428.BgOt.

For lnlormatlon on oth€r Clvlc servlces, contact
thg Cltlzen Actlon Cenrre at 4Zg.Z600.

West Jasper Place

l,leighbourhood Cheracter

Density - 28.7 people lhectare
Single Family Housing -
Apartments

No.

21I
t04
184

2259
270Ta

5tt
962w

unils
units
units

J5.1Vo
64.Jo/o

iõõJõ'o/o

Pçulation

Age Groups

0-4
5-14

t5-t9
z0-64

Over 65

Te¡r¡re

Homeownerg 2t96
Renters 77o/o

Source: Clvlc Census 1982

Schools

o¡o Total Areas

Resldentlal
Commercial
Parks, Open Space
Institutlonal

Length of Residence

more than 5 years 28Vo
I to 4 years 37oA
less than I year Jío/o

6,50/o
9.4%
5.7Vo

70.0%
8.4%

fõõlõqo

9I.8 ha
ll.l he
2,2 ha
8.8 ha

114.1 ha

80,4%
9,9Vo
1,9%

-lÅo,6100 .090

En¡ollment,
Sept. l98I CapaclÈy

Our Lady of Fatima Elementary (Separate) 9925 - l5g St. LO7 N/n

Recreatlm Fectlttieg

Our Lady of Fatlma playground, aLhletlc flelds
Jaspen Place Communlty Leeguo hall, outdoor rlnk, tennls courts

Community Services

Provldence Day Care - 9825 - I5B Street,
Rosldentlal Assossmenl unlt (physlcally handicapped) 15502 - 99 Avenue
Jasper Place Health Cllnic - 15626 - ld0A Avenue
Grant MacEwan Community College - 156 St¡eet - 100 Avenue

@äiönfon ,***,,0
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APPENDIX IV

1980 Leisure Survey Results from the "North Saskatchewan River Valley and. Ravine
Resource Analysis: Technical Report (Edmonton: 1983), p. 25.

ÏABLE 2,¡¡

Clty of Edmonton Outdoor Recreation and
Active Sports,/Athlet¡cs Arulysis
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